COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
Have a Virus? Spyware Trouble? Computer Just Running Slow?
403.924.HELP (4357)
403 Main Street, Three Hills
ask@vincovi.com | www.vincovi.com
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FREE

Virus & Malware Removal
Computer Repair
Backup & Restore
Wireless Networks
Computer Upgrades
Data Recovery
Remote Support

Same Day Appointments

We make house calls and also offer a pickup & drop-off service

403.443.2433
PETERS 419
Main St., Three Hills
peterph@telus.net
PHARMACY
Children aged 5-11 can now get Covid-19
vaccinations in pharmacy. Boosters remain available
for everyone 18+ and for 12-17 with underlying
health conditions. Appointments are recommended
but walk-ins are welcome.
Please wear a mask to ALL injection appointments.

Monday to Saturday 9:00 AM to 6:00 PM

Bus:
403-556-3371
Cell:
403-443-0180

www.oldsgm.com
Arlin Koch - New/Used Sales
Three Hills / Olds / Kneehill County

res@super8-threehills.com
208 18TH Ave N., Three Hills AB

1.403.443.8888

Yelim (Betty) Park, General Manager

1221 2ND St. N, Three Hills

NATHAN ESSELINK
Manager
(403) 443-5770
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Global Connections Conference
Prairie College, Three Hills, students took part in packing meals with Lifeline Christian Mission last Wednesday as part of
the College’s Global Connections Conference. In total 4,800 meals were packed. The meals will be shipped to Ukrainian
refugees and others around the world who are in need.

United No Matter What –
3 DAYS • 100KM
Join Kidney March 2022
at KidneyMarch.ca

THE CAPITAL

Your Community
newspaper
FOR ALL YOUR
ADVERTISING NEEDS,
GIVE US A CALL
403.443.5133

No Appointment
Oil Changes!

Monday to Friday
240 1ST Ave W Three Hills, AB Monday
to8 AMFriday
8 AM – 6 PM
6 PM

403.443.5003

Saturday
Saturday88AM
AM–- NOON
3 PM

threehillscapital.com
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County Corner
Connect with us!

Next Regular
Council Meeting:
Tuesday, April 12/22

(403) 443-5541 or Toll Free: 1-866-443-5541
Kneehill County

@kneehillcounty

www.kneehillcounty.com

DEVELOPMENT NOTICE

THE FOLLOWING DISCRETIONARY DEVELOPMENT PERMITS, WHICH HAVE BEEN CONDITIONALLY APPROVED BY KNEEHILL COUNTY, ARE SUBJECT TO APPEAL BY THE PUBLIC.
Please note, however, that developments which are considered “Discretionary”, may only be appealed if an affected person has a legitimate grievance, or if development standards (e.g. setback distances) have been relaxed
or varied. This also applies if an affected person has determined that the Development Authority has misinterpreted the Land Use Bylaw.

Permit #: 3956-21-D
Application: Haul Route Amendment
Landowner: James & Janice Klassen
Applicant: Davon Baerg
Location: SE 9-31-26 W4M;
Zoning: Agriculture District
Devt. Type: Discretionary

Permit #: 4003-22-D
Application: Garden Suite
Landowners: Sherman Rilling
Applicant: Peter Rilling
Location: NW 5-32-25 W4M,
Plan 941 2647, Block 2
Zoning: Agriculture District
Devt. Type: Discretionary

Subject to the conditions noted above, any individual may appeal an approved development permit.
Appeal must be in the form of a notice and must be directed to:
Carolyn Van der Kuil
Kneehill County
Box 400, Three Hills, AB T0M 2A0
The appeal, accompanied by the requisite fee ($300.00), must be submitted by 4:00 pm, April 20
2022. Please contact the County Development Officer at (403) 443-5541 if you would like additional information.

FARM TRANSITION
WEBINAR SERIES

With Merle Good, Farm Tax Specialist
Part 1: April 5, 2022 l 6:30pm MST
Part 2: April 7, 2022 l 6:30pm MST

Unique ideas and strategies need to be explored in determining whether a transfer of
land is primarily an income asset or wealth asset to the beneficiary. In addition, the
concerns of a potential future wealth tax make these decisions of not only WHAT TO
DO but also WHEN TO DO IT more critical than ever. This webinar will focus on these
issues and provide insight with various ideas and corresponding options.

For Details and Registration visit:
https://www.foothillsforage.com/livewebinars

Visit us @KneehillCounty

Next Committee of the
Whole Meeting:
Tuesday, April 19/22

NOW HIRING!
Kneehill County is now hiring
qualified, dynamic, knowledgeable,
and energetic individuals to
fill the following positions
within our Team.
Four (4) Seasonal Labour
One (1) Seasonal Equipment Operator II
One (1) Seasonal Vegetation
Management Technician
One (1) Full-Time Permanent
Equipment Operator 1

Please visit our website
for more information:
https://kneehillcounty.com/jobs.aspx

Capital Printers Ltd.
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Bevan Daverne, received Provincial EXL Award
Submitted
(EDMONTON) – Bevan Daverne, Superintendent for Golden Hills
School Division, received
the provincial EXL Award
for Excellence in School
System Leadership at the
Annual General Meeting
of the College of Alberta
School Superintendents
(CASS), held March 17,
2022. Jointly sponsored
by Xerox Canada Ltd. and
the Canadian Association
of School System Administrators (CASSA), this
prestigious award is granted to outstanding school
system leaders who exhibit
exemplary leadership ability and have enhanced the
profession of school system
administration over the
course of their careers.
As the Alberta recipient
of the EXL Award, Bevan
will be the CASS nominee for the national EXL
Award as Canadian Superintendent of the Year, to be
announced at the CASSA
Conference, which will be
held at St. Andrews ByThe-Sea, NB from July 6
– 8, 2022.
Consideration for the

Bevan Daverne

EXL award is given to
those system education
leaders who
• guide children’s educational experiences,
• establish the character of
a school system’s programs
through the important
work with school boards,
school leaders, teachers,
and parents,
• shape children’s attitudes towards learning and
their perceptions of themselves as lifelong learners,
and
• establish model effective
leadership and mentoring.
Golden Hills’ implementation of its “powerful learning” instructional
leadership approach has

reflected Bevan’s moral
imperative for demonstrating success for all students.
Based upon research principles for improving student learning, Bevan’s approach to furthering such
research has begun with articulating this information
through a clearly stated,
online resource that would
be frequently used as a
basis for professional dialogue throughout the jurisdiction. A robust system
of support through district
teacher collaboration days,
instructional
coaches,
teacher supervision, professional learning opportunities, focus groups and
school Powerful Learning
proposal grants helps to
move this important work
forward in classrooms.
This work and the successes for students are regularly celebrated through
social media and divisional
websites. This highly intentional and supportive
approach has resulted in
demonstrable gains for the
improvement of student
learning over time.
Furthering the jurisdiction as a community con-

nector and partner has
been critical to Bevan’s
leadership influence. Innovations in trades education,
the development of an online learning academy, and
targeted community and
business partnerships resulting in two new schools
and two modernizations
in the last seven years have
aptly showcased the integration of the jurisdiction’s
school communities with
unique student learning
opportunities as well as the
aspirations of broader municipal and regional communities throughout the
division.
Board Chair, Laurie
Huntley, in affirming Bevan’s leadership skills has
most appropriately stated
the rationale for this recognition. “Bevan is an individual who demonstrates
both the science and the

art of leadership,” Huntley
remarks. “He models the
highest ethical standards
of conduct and maintains
a commitment to personal
and professional growth.”
Daverne’s provincial colleagues in system education
leadership would certainly
agree, noting that Bevan
played a significant role as

Call for Board of Directors
The Westview Co-operative Association Limited invites
nominations for the position of Director.

There are three Director positions available.
Nominees must meet the qualifications and
requirements specified in the Co-op's Bylaws. Details
on the qualifications and requirements can be found on
our website www.westviewco-op.crs or by calling
(403) 556 - 3335.
Nominations must be received in writing,
no later than 4:30pm, April 10, 2022 to:
Nomination Committee
Westview Co-op Association Ltd.
Box 3970
Olds, AB, T4H 1P6

22035uu0

CASS president from 2019
- 2021 in liaising with the
Ministry of Education to
support CASS’ recent attainment of self-regulatory
professional status. CASS
congratulates Bevan for his
efforts to enhance in the
public’s interest, the quality
of system education leadership in our province.

threehillscapital.com
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CAPITAL FEATURE

As the month of March
comes to a close I urge you
to help in the fight against
Kidney Disease. Oh yes,
there are many very special days to consider in
the month of March. For
example, March 30 is - I
am in Control Day, Take a
Walk in the Park Day, Turkey Neck Soup Day and
National Doctor’s Day.
Considering that one in
10 Canadians have some
form of kidney disease,
Kidney Month deserves
your attention and support.
I see in the Town of Three

BY TIMOTHY J. SHEARLAW

Hills report that Jerritt
Cloney has completed his
one year term as Municipal Intern with the Town
of Three Hills.
Having served as Mayor
during six months of Jerritt’s stay I can honestly
say he will be missed by
all those who have worked
with him. He will now
move on to the next step in
his career. It was an absolute pleasure to work with
him.
Is there anyone out there
who could use $15,000
cash? The Three Hills

Curling Club 43rd Annual
500 Cash Dance is happening on Saturday, April
9, 2022. The last ticket
drawn will win $15,000.
Check the display ad in
this issue for all the details.
I remember the first one
when it was called the “car
dance”. I got a sunburn
from playing tennis in the
afternoon then, when the
event was over, a few of us
made angels in the snow
as we left the building.
Talk about unpredictable
weather.
The event was even post-
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poned at the last minute,
due to spring storms.
Get your tickets now and
support the Three Hills
Curling Club.

At press-time there were
only six tickets left. Wow!
It really is the “Biggest
Shaker of the Year”.
That’s Life.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

YOUR OPINION

ALL LETTERS MUST BE SIGNED

Non-existent word used to spread misinformation

Dear Editor,
Re: “Wokeness equals Weakness
equals War” letter to editor:; Mar.
2/22
The author of that letter has used
a non-existent word to spread
misinformation that the war in
the Ukraine is the fault of the
US president, PM Trudeau, and
the western Europeans for not
standing up to Putin. He goes on
to imply that an armed citizenry
will hold back the Russians and
the Chinese.
The word “woke” is often associated with the conservatives
in America (led by Donald the
Duck and his “trumpets” in Congress (GOP) to attack the Black
Lives Movement and non-existent supporters (antifa). Their ilk
are against any laws which prevent the NRA and the “gun lobby”
from obtaining weapons of mass
destruction (semi-automatic and
fully automatic weapons). They
love to claim that weapons will
protect people from the criminal
elements or from folks they don’t
like or fear (people of colour,
Muslims, Jews, women, Hispanics/Latinos, immigrants, indigenous peoples, etc).
America is not the safest country
in the western world even though
Americans possess more weapons
than any other people on earth.
One should check the “Gun Violence Archives” on a regular basis
to see how many people are killed
and wounded in America (daily;
weekly; monthly, and yearly) due
to gun violence. The statistics also

include the number of police officers killed in the line of duty as
well as the number of children
killed and wounded.
Bottom line: More guns, especially guns of mass destruction
(assault rifles for example), do
not make society safer. It’s a myth
perpetuated by the gun lobby to
instill fear and to sell more guns.
Furthermore, the GOP/conservatives in at least 17 states
have also passed laws to restrict/
suppress people of colour from
voting (voter suppression laws),
and they have also passed laws or
are attempting to pass laws preventing/restricting teachers from
discussing the history of violence
and suppression (racism and bigotry) against blacks, indigenous
peoples/Indians, Jews, women,
Muslims, Mormons, Asians, immigrants, etc. in America’s past
and with the continuing problems associated with racism and
bigotry in America today. For
example, statistics released by
US police agencies (like the FBI,
Homeland Security, etc.) show a
huge increase in attacks against
minority groups over the past
8 years (ever since Donald the
Duck and his “trumpets” came
to power). Attacks against Asians
have increased by over 300%.
Attacks against women, women,
Jews, and Muslims have also increased since then.
Maybe folks should read and
or view the following stories,
histories, movies to get a better
understanding of racism and big-

otry in America : “1619 Project”;
“Tuskegee Airmen” (history and
movie); “Numbers” (history and
movie); “Just Mercy” (history and
movie); “Mississippi Burning”
(movie); “A Time to Kill” (movie); “12 Years a Slave” (movie);
“Harriet” (history and movie);
Tulsa Massacre of 1921 (history);
“Free State of Jones” (history and
movie)

Although “Cry Freedom”( history and movie), Sharpeville
Massacre in South Africa, Mar.
21, 1960 (history), and the Soweto Riots in South Africa, June
16, 1976 (history) are not about
America, those stories will show
a history of suppression and violence against black people in the
history of South Africa.
Don’t be swayed by people who

have agendas to spread misinformation or conspiracy theories.
Do research. Study history from
“factual sources”, not from social
media sites and from organizations who promote lies, misinformation, and conspiracy theories
(like QAnon).
George Thatcher
Trochu, Ab

Dear Editor,
A month ago I wrote in these
pages that things were getting
weirder by the day, referring to
Bill Maher and Fox News agreeing in their disdain for PM Trudeau. Things continue to get
weirder and more dangerous. Bill
Maher, who detested President
Trump and continues to loath
him recently asked a liberal guest
why President Putin didn’t invade Ukraine while Pres Trump
was in office, but waited until
Pres Biden was in control for a
year. The guest wouldn’t answer
but the answer is obvious. Pres
Trump, although obnoxious and
a blowhard was feared if not respected on the world stage. He
sanctioned the Nord Stream 2
pipeline which limited Russia exporting natural gas to Europe and
unlike Pres Biden he didn’t make

empty threats. The first day of
Pres Biden’s presidency he killed
Keystone XL and halted drilling
on Federal land, making the USA
dependant on foreign oil imports,
the fourth day of his Presidency
he approved Nord Stream 2 which
allowed Russia to collect enough
revenue to finance the invasion
of Ukraine. His incompetence
has emboldened Russia, China
and Iran who now are controlling world politics and mocking
the USA. Canada is being ridiculed in Europe as the Trudeau
dictatorship. He has increased his
arrogance with the NDP, Liberal alliance to retain power until
2025. Democracy is a pretence
in Canada with this agreement
and the government invoking
the Emergency Act, if that wasn’t
sufficient the Liberals have just
tabled a bill to make sure Quebec

doesn’t lose a MP seat because of
declining population. The reason,
no reason other than it’s Quebec.
In Alberta we have the drama of
a leadership review which could
determine if we have the return of
an NDP government. No matter
what your opinion of Jason Kenny or any other UCP leader, the
thought of a NDP government
combined with a Federal, NDP
Liberal alliance should cause you
to fear for your children, grandchildren. If you are an Albertan
and believe we should stay in
Canada you need a reality check.
It is not getting better.
If I didn’t know the end of the
story I would be depressed.
Gordon Snell
AKA Mr Separatist
Three Hills, Ab

Things continue
to get weirder

Capital Printers Ltd.
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Kneehill County Council report
by Grant Alford
Reeve Jerry Wittstock called
the regular meeting of March
22 of the Kneehill County
Council to order at 8:31 AM.
All Councillors were present
in person.
Council accepted the agenda
as amended and approved the
minutes of the March 8 meeting.
They immediately moved
to Closed Session “Advice from Officials (Section
24-FOIPP”, at 8:32 that continued until 10:25.
Following a brief break the
public meeting resumed at
10:42 for item 4.1 “Road Ban
Exemption Policy” as outlined
in documents provided to the
Councillors and to the public
as available on line at:
https://www.kneehillcounty.
com/agendacenter and then
by clicking on “March 22,
2022, Regular Meeting of
Council´ for the printed agenda and documents. Clicking
on the video icon on the same
page opens up the recorded
sessions of Council.
Council approved “… that
the Road Ban Exemption
Policy be accepted as presented.”
Item 6.1 Under Corporate
Services was a Tax Deferral
Payment Request.
The background information given to Council and the
patient work of Property Tax
Officer, Caroline Siverson, in
negotiating the terms to resolve this issue, were highly
commended by Council.
Three motions were presented and passed unanimously.
1. That Council agrees to enter a Tax Agreement Payment
Plan with Long Run Exploration Ltd. for the payment of
tax arrears in the amount of
$336,307.56 to be paid in 12
equal monthly installments.
2. That Council agrees
to cancel the 2021 penalties relating to tax rolls
29252720600, 31251731200,
31251841000, 32261141000,
32262231100, 33260410100,
33260541600, 33260841000,
33260920400, 33261020500,
33261710700, 33261941600,

33262020400, 33262920400,
33262941500, 33263010700,
33263110700, 33263241500,
33273641600, 34260620600,
40001660000 in the amount
of $68,780.82. 3. That Council agrees to void the 2022
penalties in the amount of
$24,807.82.
A lengthy review and presentation of the proposed
2022 Operating and Capital
Budget was presented by Bill
McKennan, Director of Corporate Services.
Each of the following motions was carried unanimously.
“…that Council approve that
Appendix A Property Taxes
be increased by $250,000
from $23,761,496.00 to
$24,011,496.00 .
“… that Council accept
appendix A contribution
to reserves to increase by
$250,000 from $7,085,463 to
$7,335,463.”
“…that Appendix B contribution to Reserves be increased by $250,000 from
$600,000 to $850,000.”
“…that Council approve the
2022 Operating budget in
the amount of $28,142,305
as detailed in Appendix A as
amended.”
“…that the transfer from the
Reserve and Contribution to
the reserve be as detailed in
Appendix B as amended, be
approved.”
“… that Council approve
the 2022 Capital Budget
and Funding Sources in the
amount of $5,230,332 as detailed in Appendix D.”
“that Council authorize the
creation of an Infrastructure
Reserve.”
“… that the flat maintenance
rate related to water connections be amended to $60.00
bimonthly effective May 1,
2022 and that the Master
Rates Bylaw be amended accordingly.”
“… that Council receive for
information the 2022 Operating and Capital Report.”
Reeve Wittstock proposed
that Council move to item
7.5 on the agenda which was
to look at the AUMA En-

THE CAPITAL
CARD CLUB
Phone: 403.443.5133

ergy Audit Proposed Projects.
Jason Fehr, Facilities Maintenance Manager, reviewed
a number of proposals put
forward, and suggested that
four were of greater interest
to look further into. These are
to consider the installation of
“Building Automation Systems” (BAS) in four County
Buildings. BAS would regulate the operation of utilities
in these locations and would
lower expense and staffing
costs over a period of time.
The sites to be considered
would be the FCSS building, the County Maintenance
Building, the Ron Gorr Memorial Arena, and the Trochu
Fire Hall.
Further research could be
done and results presented to
Council for consideration in
the 2023 budget.
Council “approved that Administration would provide
further information”.
Item 7.1, next on the agenda
was to do a Policy review and
update. The motion carried
was “… That Council approve
Policy #3-22, Former Elected
Official Waiting Period to
Serve as Member at Large, as
presented.”
Item 7.2 was to respond to
an annual request from the
Canadian Legion. Council
agreed
“… to provide support to
the Annual Alberta/Northwest Territory Royal Canadian Legion “Military Service
Recognition Book” with the
purchase of a business card
size advertisement at a cost of
$315.00 with funds to come
from the 2022 Operating
Budget.”
Item 7.3 Ratepayers Evening discussed how Administration would re-introduce
a Ratepayers Evening to meet
County Personnel and interact with them. Administration
would host two Ratepayer
Evenings, one in Torrington
and one in Carbon in early
summer.“
This would involve the
Councillors and staff and personnel being available for the
adult ratepayers to interact,

and some activities for the
children who would also be
invited to attend with their
parents. A food truck would
be the provider for the meal.
7.4 Economic Development
Conference was a simple formality authorizing Councilor
Christie to attend the Economic Development Conference as the County Representative on Community Futures
WildRose.
Council and Committee Reports were presented next.
These included the provision
of minutes from a Community Futures WildRose meeting of Feb. 3, Highlights of a
Feb. 2 meeting of the Kneehill
Housing Corporation, and

November and December
meetings of the FCSS.
Councillors added a report
of the recent Rural Municipalities of Alberta Conference. Councillor Cunningham mentioned briefly her
attendance at the Golden
Hills Lodge special supper
featuring officers from the
Three Hills RCMP detachment acting as servers.
Reeve Wittstock had an invitation to attend the Rosebud Dinner Theatre meal and
performance of “New Blood”,
at which time he also had
opportunity to interact with
Provincial, Federal and Municipal dignitaries .
A break for lunch was then

followed by Item 7.6 which
was an addendum to the
agenda, to consider and then
approve Closing the County
Offices and facilities for one
day which would serve as a
training opportunity.
The “County Follow-Up Action List was presented and
accepted as given.
Reeve Wittstock called for
Council to go into Closed
Session, again for “Advice
from Officials (Section 24
FOIPP).
Closed Session ended at
1:37 PM and Reeve Wittstock called adjournment of
the March 22 Council Meeting at 1:39.

Unlawfully at large male,
arrested in Three Hills
Sergeant Jamie Day
Detachment Commander
NCO i/c
Three Hills
RCMP Detachment
A male who is unlawfully
at large for eleven outstanding warrants was arrested
yesterday at a residence in
Three Hills, Alta.
On March 22, 2022, Three
Hills RCMP received information that a 23-year-old
male, who has previously
been charged and is unlawfully at large was hiding at
a local residence in Three
Hills, Alta.
When officers arrived at
the home they were advised
that the male was not inside

the residence. When speaking with the woman, she
stated the male wasn’t inside
and she did not know the
current location of the male.
Three Hills RCMP Detachment Commander Sgt.
Jamie Day stated, an hour
later, with a Feeney Warrant
to enter a dwelling house
, and assistance from the
Southern Alberta District
Crime Reduction Unit and
RCMP Stettler Traffic Services, Officers entered the
residence to arrest the male.
He was taken into custody
without incident, after being found hiding in the
basement under a mattress.
Tyree Ewing (23) from

Calgary, Alta., has been
changed with:
· Assault
· Escape Lawful Custody
After a Judicial hearing, Ewing was remanded
into custody and appeared
in Drumheller Provincial
Court on March 25, 2022.
As these matters are before
the courts, no further details
will be provided.
Three Hills RCMP remains fully committed in
building safer communities
by working in partnership
with our communities as
well as through investigative
and enforcement efforts to
achieve this goal.

United No Matter What
- 3 DAYS - 100 KM
Join Kidney March 2022
Register Now!
at KidneyMarch.ca

1.403.412.9034

Only $35/week (4 week minimum)

It’s Worth The Drive To Three Hills
PO Box 484,
111 - 2nd Ave South, Three Hills, AB T0M 2A0
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Peter Friesen

Curtis Wideman

403-369-9220

403-506-5500
curtis@djdirectional.com

Abram Friesen
PO Box 730
Three Hills, AB
T0M 2A0

(403) 443-0162

Rob Munchinsky

403-443-1651
rob@djdirectional.com

PLEASE CALL TO HAVE YOUR WATER
AND UTILITY LINES INSTALLED

403-312-2394
Screw Piles
Driven Piles
Portable Welding
Skid Steer Service Gravel Sales
terrapiling@gmail.com

www.terrapiling.com

LOCATED IN LINDEN, AB
Peter Friesen

403-369-9220
Abram Friesen

403-312-2394
Grain Handling Systems

Fertilizer Plants

Seed Cleaning Plants

Maintenance

terracrane2@gmail.com

ride your bike indoors!

DARIN ESAU

Trainers starting at $224.99+GST

Owner

Since 1953

102 Central Avenue West
PO Box 237, Linden AB T0M 1J0

403.546.4007

PORTABLE & SHOP, B-PRESSURE, OILFIELD, PIPELINE WELDING
QUALITY CONTROL, SAFETY PROGRAM, 24-HOUR SERVICE

MERV’S WELDING & OILFIELD SERVICES

DONE DEAL
DELIVERY

(DIV. OF GREE-MAR HOLDINGS LTD.)

Telephone 443-2427
CellNumbers 443-0172, 443-0175
Fax 443-7131
Box 1209
Three Hills, Alberta
T0M 2A0

PHONE: 403.546.3733
EMAIL: darin@oktirelinden.com

403.830.8600

Same Day Deliveries from CALGARY to
Airdrie • Crossfield • Carstairs • Didsbury • Irricana
Beiseker • Acme • Linden • Three Hills • Trochu

W. MERVYN GREENE

Kevin Reimer 587.438.4328

Mike Reynolds
Cell: 403-505-8012

Box 111
Three Hills, AB
T0M 2A0

Office: 403-443-5440
email: mdr.webbconst@gmail.com

L.W. Webb Construction Ltd.

A Fresh Coat
Painting • Finish Work • Estimates
Minor Drywall Repair

403.443.0807

@TheCapital_News

A Event Winner - Kenzie Ventures Ltd.
Tim Hodges, Earl Munro,
Guenter Borchert, Leonard Wright
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B Event Winner - Westland
Boyd Wolf, Jim Dunlop,
Steve Bates, Eric Hempel

C Event Winner - Walsh LLP
Rhonda Huddle, Murray Huddle,
Ray Penner, Erin Drydyk

24th Annual Acme Business Bonspiel

Acme 24th Annual Business Bonspiel was held March 14 - 18, 2022 with 12 teams, participating this year and was another great event! There was complimentary food each night and cash
& gift card prizes for the 10 top teams. With the club being shut down the last year it was sure nice to see people out having a great time! Team Winners, with names of Skip, Third, Second
and Lead from left to right are shown in the pictures above. A Event Winner….KENZIE VENTURES LTD; B Event Winner….WESTLAND; C Event Winners….WALSH LLP.
A2….P&H; B2….4 FARMERS; C2….ASSURE SEEDS LTD.

Simple Easter treat recipe
With a surprisingly
crunchy texture and a
rich chocolate coating,
this dessert is sure to satisfy your sweet tooth this
Easter.
Start to finish: 2.5 hours
(30 minutes active) Servings: 24
INGREDIENTS
• 1 cup creamy peanut
butter
• 2 cups puffed rice cereal
• 1⁄2 cup unsalted grilled
peanuts
• 1⁄2 cup pretzel sticks
• 1-1⁄2 cups semi-sweet
chocolate, melted
DIRECTIONS
1. In a bowl, mix the
peanut butter and cereal
until fully combined.

2. Using about 1 tablespoon of the mixture,
form into balls or Easter-shaped eggs with
your hands. Put them on
a cookie sheet covered
with parchment paper.
Freeze for 30 minutes.
3. Meanwhile, place
the peanuts and pretzel
sticks in a plastic freezer
bag. Crush with a rolling pin until reduced to a
coarse powder. Put mixture in a shallow bowl
and set aside.
4. Remove the peanut
butter balls from the
freezer, and dip them in
the melted chocolate so
they’re completely covered. Put them back on
the cookie sheet.

THANK YOU

We would like to thank all the following sponsors for
generously donating to the Acme Business Bonspiel in
2022.
Kneehill Soil Services, BASF, Syngenta, Bayer Crop Science, Acme Corner Store, Assure Seeds Ltd, Speed Bates,
G & U Bates, Kee West Construction, Y-P Farms, Penridge Feeders, Undisputed Livestock, Pope Hail Insurance Sales, Anchor JB Ranch, OK Tire and Auto, Acme
Inn, Kneehill County, Winter Green Farm, Acme Farm
and building center, Neufeld Farms, P&H, Brant Tractor,
Timmerman Enterprises, Woodpecker Framing, Linden
Agri-Fab, Done Deal Delivery, Brokerlink, Parkland, Future Ag, Chosen Acre Farms, Linden Agri Center, Arda
Farms, Walsh LLP, Kenzie Ventures, Rahr Malting, Walberns, Whiska Creek Exteriors, Acme Golf Course, Miller Farms Ltd, Odessa Farms, MF Rentals, Miller Enterprises Ltd, BMO Acme, Acme Napa, The Cooperators,
MSM Farms, MK Contracting, Westland, Crocus Ag
Services, Assure Seeds Ltd, Rocky Mountain Equipment,
Extreme Concrete, CBI Manufacturing, Richardson Pioneer, Decisive Farming, Cargill, ATB Financial, Alberta
Ag Center, UFA, Trochu Motors, Viterra, Linden Autobody, SDW Montrose Farms.

5. Wait until the chocolate has partially hardened, about 30 minutes,
then roll each ball in the
peanut and pretzel mixture. Put them back on

the cookie sheet and refrigerate about one hour
or until they’ve hardened.
6. Enjoy!

deannabailey.exprealty.com

Feature Tree

Size

Price

Colorado Spruce (available in September)
5’-6’
$125
Laurel Leaf Willow 5 gal.
4’-5’
$30
Manitoba Maple 7 gal.
6-7’
$75
Northern Treasure Ash 10 gal
7-8’
$140
Poplar-3 Varieties 2-20 gal.
3’-10’ $10-$140
Byland Green Poplar – Fast growing shelterbelt tree
Sargents Poplar – Cottonless Cottonwood
Sundancer Poplar – A fast growing narrow poplar
Flowering Crab (Selkirk/Thunderchild) 7 gal. 6’-7’ $125
Swedish Columnar Aspen 10 gal
7-8’
$100
Feature Shrubs – Cotoneaster, Lilacs,
Ninbark, Potentilla, Spirea & more
Bare Root – Cotoneaster, Poplar & Spruce
Available late April or early May

Come in May and June for best selection
Many other trees and shrubs available
Complete price list at: www.lindentreefarm.ca

403-805-4359

email: info@lindentreefarm.ca
or text 403-888-9178

DEANNABAILEY.COM

Three Hills Curling Club

43rd Annual

500 Cash Dance
Sat., April 9/22
Doors open at 5:00 PM
Draw begins at 5:30 PM
Supper at 6:00 PM
Dance to follow:
The Frere Band

Last ticket drawn wins

$15,000

/cash

Tickets $100/ea.
Available for purchase at:
Adam B Young Insurance
and UFA in Three Hills
or by etransfer to:

threehillscurlingclub@gmail.com
(Please include name,address
and phone number with etransfer)

Let’s hope for the chance to celebrate
the end of the pandemic as a
community on April 9/22!

Thanks for Your Support!

We offer:
• Hearing Testing
• Hearing Aid Sales
• Battery Sales
• Custom Hearing Protection
• Molds, Repairs & Cleaning
• TV Ears
- No Referrals Needed Locally Owned and Operated.

We look forward to serving you!
403-335-2883

LEANNA WATSON, BC-HIS

REGISTERED HEARING AID PRACTITIONER

513 Main Street, Three Hills
(All Site Travel Building)

Hearing Aid Practitioner available
Thursdays by appointment
403.335.2883

Office open daily for minor services

127, 1001 - 20 Avenue, Didsbury
Hours of Operation:
Monday to Thursday 8 A.M. - 4:30 P.M.
Friday 8 A.M. - 12 P.M.
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Town of Trochu Council report
By Nicolle Ioanidis

Trochu Town Council held
a regular meeting on March
14, 2022, with all Councilors
present. In addition to the
Councilors, CAO Carl Peterson, - Director of Operations
Dave Nelson, and Recording
Secretary, - Toni Nelson were
in attendance. The meeting
was called to order by Mayor
Barry Kletke at 6:00 pm.
Council accepted the meeting’s agenda, previous minutes, and the housekeeping
report.
Council had two delegations who presented updates
for Council. The first was
from the Three Hills RCMP
detachment, led by Sergeant
Jamie Day who was joined by
Constables Tim Vander Ploeg
and Lindsay Ferrier. The detachment is currently fullystaffed.
Sergeant Day said that the
priorities for the detachment
continue to be community
engagement, crime reduction, and road safety. Community engagement includes
having a police presence at
community events, including
serving a dinner at the Three
Hills Lodge, beginning foot
patrols once the weather is
warmer, continuing with the
Police Advisory Committee,
and taking part in Trochu’s
July 1st parade. He noted
that after two years of Covid
distancing, it is nice to once
again build a bridge with the
community.
A focus on rural crime still
remains, with a half-time
rural crime position up and
running, working closely
with the Kneehill Peace Officers. The detachment also
continues to see an increase
in mental health calls; the
area has been flagged as a going concern for mental health
calls, with numbers on par
with much larger centres.
However, Day notes that almost all of the calls have been
adult mental health calls, and
he commends the work of local teachers and programs to
address youth mental health
issues.
Constable Vander Ploeg has
been instrumental in taking impaired drivers off the
road, apprehending 28 drivers throughout the fall. An
increase in impaired driving
is a trend the detachment
has seen continue and they
are trying to curb it with
check stops and education.
Distracted driving has also
increased significantly, becoming almost as bad as im-

paired driving in terms of the
frequency of crashes.
Day urged Council to continue to send him any feedback from the community of
Trochu on what the RCMP
can improve to better serve
the area. His goal is to provide the best police service
that they possibly can.
Council wondered if there
was a way for people to learn
about their alcohol limits, by
having an event with alcohol where the RCMP would
bring breathalyzers for people
to try—it would be a means
of education rather than enforcement. Sergeant Day said
that he would reach out to
MADD Canada and the traffic services group to see if this
might be a possibility.
Rod Vikse from Wild Rose
Assessment was Council’s second delegation. Vikse is the
assessor for the Town of Trochu, and has been for many
years. He assesses what homes
and properties are worth in
Trochu, and sends this information to the Province. The
Province approves the prices,
then sends this information
to the Town who determine
the mill and tax rate. Vikse’s
assessments ensure taxes are
fair and equitable.
Vikse enthusiastically outlined the whole assessment
process, which Council felt
was informative. Vikse suggested that the Town post
assessments sooner so that
when mill rates are sent out,
home owners and the Town
know exactly what the assessment value is and it makes
determining mill rates easier
for the Town. Home owners
then also have a window of
time to appeal their assessments before taxes are issued.
He also suggested investigating the possibility of electronic mailings. Council liked the
idea of earlier assessments.
Council approved the Grant
Writer’s report without requiring discussion.
Director of Operations
Dave Nelson presented his
report.
At the arena, proof of vaccination checking is no longer
required. As well, a TV has
been mounted and photos of
past hockey teams have been
taken down, to be displayed
digitally.
Public works made several
equipment repairs, with a
new Honda gas motor installed on the sand spreader
and a new motor, under warranty, on the skid steer.
Last summer part of a

RV flexible sewer line was
dropped into the sewer dump
at UFA and public works
removed it. However, another piece of this line was
recently discovered in the
sewer dump. A single bolt has
been installed across the hole
so that this will hopefully not
happen again.
The Town has finally received the correct brackets
and so can now install the remote readers for water meter
reading. Hard to access readers will be prioritized, with
100 brackets total to use.
Crews are currently working on pool energy efficiency
grant upgrades and Nelson
is in discussion with internet suppliers to find out full
costs to install internet at the
arena. He is also in discussion
with LiveBarn about installing cameras for livestreaming
hockey games on their platform. There is no cost to the
Town except for the internet
bills.
Nelson is also still in discussion with Telus Mobility to
investigate the possibility of
improving cellular service in
Town, and especially in the
downtown area.
The Director of Operations
report, as well as the Water/
Waste report were filed with
all in favour.
CAO Carl Peterson presented his Administrator’s
Report. He noted that letters
of support have been received
from Kneehill County, MP
Damien Kurek, MLA Nathan
Cooper, and Trochu Seniors
Housing Society President
Lyle Nelson supporting the
borrowing agreement by the
Town and Trochu Housing
Corporation for the new Seniors Supportive Living Facility.
One big event that is soon
to happen is the emergency
management tabletop exercises happening throughout
the County as part of the
Kneehill Regional Emergency Management Association.
They are scheduled to begin
in April, and Peterson notes
that two members of Council, Mayor Kletke and another, should be in attendance.
Council will be undergoing
a Strategic Planning process
with Transitional Solutions
Inc. Council discussed dates
that would work for an initial session, settling on March
23-24.
After putting a call out for
community members to participate, Administration has
received applications from
residents who would like to

sit on the Municipal Planning Commission. Council
would discuss the applications later in the evening, in
Closed Session.
Administration has been
working on a new Fire Services bylaw. After receiving
approval from the Trochu
Fire Chief, it was sent to the
Regional Protective Services
Manager who found areas
needing improvement. It
will therefore be presented to
Council at a later date.
Justin Tanner, of Gitzel &
Co., completed his audit of
the Town on March 8th; the
audit presentation to Council
is tentatively scheduled for
April 25th.
Lastly, Peterson mentioned
that the Town has received a
deposit for the sale of ten lots
in Trochu Meadows. The developer is proposing to place
Ready to Move (RTM) units
on the lots.
Council filed the Administrator’s Report with all in
favour.
Councilor Chris Armstrong
reported that in his healthy
and safe communities committee they discussed the
ongoing issues with EMS in
Alberta. Unvaccinated paramedics are now able to work
again, however a lack of man
power remains the most trying issue in the system. Armstrong reported that there
needs to be a 20% increase in
personnel just to get back to
the amount of staff in 2010.
However, since 2010 there
is a 30% increase in call volumes. The amount of time
paramedics spend waiting at
the hospital to transfer care
remains an issue, and while
the Province gave money for
new ambulances, the real issue is retention and recruitment of paramedics. As well,
due to a lack of senior personnel, new paramedics are not
getting the mentorship they
used to mentally prepare for
the job. Armstrong notes that
it will take years for the problem to be fixed.
Councilor Jenny Lyver had
a library board meeting on
March 1st. She reported that
the circulation for Trochu has
increased, and that there has
been a positive response to
children and youth programming at the library. The library board has approved the
friends of TroVal fundraising
initiative and will have a float
in the parade.
Councilor Jaime Martel had
an update from the Arboretum. As part of “the year of

the garden”, the Arboretum is
mailing out red poppy seeds
to mailboxes in communities whose Council’s have
approved the initiative. This
would be discussed, and approved with all in favour, later
in Trochu’s Council meeting.
The cost to the Town is $100
for shipping costs.
She also shared that FCSS
has a new full-time worker
and a new casual worker.
The Kneehill Family Wellness Worker had 79 clients in
December, and 91 in January.
They work with families to
address, among other things,
anxiety, stress, and parenting
strategies.
Deputy Mayor Bill Cunningham attended a Red
Deer River Municipal Users
Group meeting in Drumheller the previous week. They
presented an updated report
on stream flow in the whole
South Saskatchewan river basin.
Cunningham also attended
a Zoom session for Senior’s
Housing. He noted that the
government is pushing for
competency-based housing
boards where members meet
certain determined criteria
from their list, such as having education, professional or
volunteer experience with seniors or housing boards, having healthcare experience, etc.
Cunningham feels that their
seniors housing board meets
much of the criteria, but is
unsure whether each board
has to meet all of the criteria.
He will update Council once
he has an answer.
Mayor Barry Kletke attended the Mayors’ Caucus
in Edmonton. He and the
rest of the Alberta Municipalities group voted not in
favour of the proposed new
policing model until costs are
announced.
Municipal
Sustainability Initiative (MSI) funding
was discussed; MSI funding is money communities
receive from the Provincial
government for capital projects and other needs. Jason
Kenney gave a good presentation about the UCP’s balanced budget, and Joe Ceci
responded to argue that the
balanced budget is provided
on the backs of communities
who will now receive a lower
MSI funding amount. The
fact is that MSI funding will
be down 25% from the usual
amount for this year and next
year. MSI funding will be
transitioned to another type
of funding called the Local

Government Fiscal Framework Act in 2024 which will
come with a guaranteed minimum, fluctuating based on
the fiscal health of the Province. Kletke noted that the
LGFF funding will be better
than the annually declining
MSI funding.
Also at the Mayors’ Caucus,
there was discussion on the
future of municipal governments, on regionalization
and amalgamation. The example of Turner Valley and
Black Diamond was given, as
two communities who were
no longer viable and so combined resources to become
one community. There are
pros and cons but in some
cases it makes good sense.
Mayor Kletke expressed his
disappointment with Alberta
Municipalities who, rather
than being an advocate of the
government, has turned into
what he feels is an opposition
group to the government. He
notes that this is not the point
of Alberta Municipalities.
Council filed their Council
reports, and then filed the
February 2022 bank reconciliation.
Victim Services sent in a donation request, which they do
annually. Council approved
the request and would send
a $1,000 donation. However,
they would also send a letter
with the donation expressing their disappointment that
their lobster festival event is
cancelled this year.
Council, with all Councilors in favour, set the spring
hockey arena rate at $180
an hour, which is a sufficient
amount to cover operating
expenses. Councilor Armstrong suggested that a list of
businesses and amenities be
listed on a board in the arena
so that guests know where to
find what they need while in
town.
Several Councilors mentioned that they had received
questions about whether or
not there would still be ice
time for fun hockey and free
Sunday skating. Dave Nelson
said that they would like to
keep this, as long as they are
also able to have bookings to
cover expenses.
Council entered closed session at 8:45 pm. In closed
session, Council discussed
a legal contract. The next
regular meeting of Council
is scheduled for March 28,
2022 at 6:00 pm.
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Alberta Blue Cross continues
community organizations support
Based on the continued need
for support, Alberta Blue
Cross has brought back its
popular COVID Community
Roots Program for 2022.
Since this program launched
in 2020, Alberta Blue
Cross has awarded a total
of $262,000 to 59 diverse
projects in rural and remote
communities across Alberta.
Applications for the 2022
COVID Community Roots
Programs will open on April
4.
More than $81,000 has been
given to 20 organizations in
central Alberta, including
the Mary C. Moore Public Library in Lacombe, the
SMILES Nonprofit Society
in Millet, the Rimbey Neighbourhood Place Society, the
Vegreville and District Family and Community Support
Services and four projects in
Edson. Some of the funded
projects in 2021 include the
following:
• The Town of Hanna—to
utilize existing outdoor and
community facilities to bring
residents together and reconnect with nature while following COVID-19 guidelines.
• Edson LEAP Society—to
partner with current programs
and organizations in town to
enrich environments, allow
access to community life and
support existing programs.
• The Village of Donalda—
to create a community garden
that will create a sustainable,
long-term and low-cost food
program for residents while
also offsetting the community
food bank.
More than $110,000 has
been given to 25 organizations
in southern Alberta, including the Redwood Meadows
Community Association, the
Grasslands School Division,
the Exshaw Library Society
and the YMCA of Lethbridge.
Some of the projects funded
in 2021 include the following:
• Agriculture for Life Inc.—
3” wide
to fund a junior garden
pro-

to purchase chairs and other
sanitation products to safely
open the society’s resource
centre, which serves military
families and other residents of
the Cold Lake area.
To support services in rural
and remote communities, the
COVID Community Roots
Program offers grants of up
to $3,000 for grassroots, community-led initiatives.
“These projects are helping
to support the social, mental,
emotional and physical wellbeing of people and communities across Alberta through
the pandemic,” says Brian
Geislinger, vice-president of
Corporate Relations, Alberta
Blue Cross. “We’re so glad to
be able to support these initiatives.
“We’ve received incredible
feedback on the difference this
program has made in supporting our communities through
this challenging time.”
Alberta Blue Cross created
the COVID Community
Roots Program in mid-2020.
The program is funded
through its community foundation and is administered in
partnerships with the Alberta
Recreation and Parks Association and Communities
Choosewell, who help promote the program and review
applications.
The application process for
the 2022 COVID Community Roots Program opens
April 4. Organizations eligible
to apply include non-profits,
charities, municipalities, First
Nations communities and
Métis Settlements. Unregistered organizations may apply
with a partner organization.
Interested organizations can
find more information and
apply online at ab.bluecross.
3” wide
ca/aboutus/community-roots.

gram from March to October,
designed to engage Foothills
youth in growing their own
food and harvesting and cooking fresh fruits and vegetables.
• Exshaw Library Society—
to fund the BIN-GENIOUS
project, which grants safe access to library resources to
parents in the Hamlet of Exshaw, the greater Municipal
District of Bighorn and of the
adjacent Stoney Nakoda First
Nation.
• Town of Strathmore—to
support a community garden
that will be a collaborative
space for physical and mental
wellness, socialization, cultural knowledge sharing, natural
spaces and intergenerational
learning.
Finally, more than $71,000
has been given to 16 organizations in northern Alberta,
including the Boys and Girls
Club of Whitecourt and District, Fort McKay Women’s
Association, Bezanson Agricultural Society, Fairview Fine
Arts Society, Grand Prairie
and District Catholic Schools
Education Foundation, Wolverines Wheelchair Sports
Association, Little Red River
Cree Nation Health Services,
Dene Tha’ Recreation and
Cultural Society, Lesser Slave
Lake Indian Regional Council, Athabasca Chipewyan
First Nation, Chipewyan
Prairie Dene First Nation
and Whitecourt. Some of the
funded projects include the
following:
• Grande Cache Community Outreach Program—to create mini pop-up gardens that
will help address food security
and address the mental health
benefits of gardening.
• Fort McKay First Nation—
to buy supplies and equipment to start up programs
and camps again, run by local
community members, and ensure they complied with COVID-19 safety measures.
• The 4 Wings Military Famversion
ily Resource Centre Society—

Showing appreciation

The Three Hills Elks, participating with the Elks of Canada initiative of choosing March
25th as Essential Workers Appreciation Day, delivered baked goodies to some of the essential services work places within Three Hills. Pictured is Exalted Ruler, Mike Reynolds
Sr., presenting goodies purchased from Busy Bee Bake Shoppe to the local RCMP detachment. Other organizations that were presented with goodies were Three Hills Fire Department, Three Hills School, Prairie Christian Academy, Alberta Health Services EMS and
Three Hills Health Centre. The Three Hills Elks lodge, on behalf of its members, would
like to acknowledge all essential services workers in our community who continue to work
so tirelessly to keep us all safe and secure.

Hillside Lanes Bowling
Hillside Lanes Bowling
Society Bowling Results:
March 21-24/22
Trochu Seniors: Ladies
High Single: Mary Oshea
130, Dianne Haworth 118
Ladies High: Mary Oshea
357, Dianne Haworth 346
Monday Mix: Ladies
High Single: Chrisie Rector
221, Joelle Sept 189 Ladies
High Triple: Chrisie Rector
573, Joelle Sept 491 Men’s
High Single: Greg Rector
253, Riley 208 Men’s High
Triple: Greg Rector 664,
Ted Kubinec 548
Tuesday Drop In: Ladies High Single: Marie
Sept 163, Pearl Hansen143
Ladies High Triple:Marie
Sept 466, Pearl Hansen 382
Men’s High Single: Al Robertson 218, Bob MacKenzie
218 Men’s High Triple: Bob
MacKenzie 524, Al Robertversion
son 520

WINTER HARDY ALGONQUIN ALFALFA SEED

Easy Calving Angus Hybrid Bulls for Heifers
Charlton Cattle Co. has more than 40 years’ experience
raising only easy calving bulls for first calf heifers.

For Sale Certified 2021 Algonquin Alfalfa Seed

99.9% purity, zero weed seeds, inoculated, in 55 lb bags
wholesale price $4.00 a pound. Algonquin Alfalfa is a tap
root tri foliate, extremely winter hardy, fine stem, and
excellent disease resistance.
Also Selling Timothy and Brome Grass Blends to your
specifications.

• 70 red and black easy calving yearling bulls on test (65-85
pound BWs)
• Less than 1% assist rate in over 32,000 home-raised and
commercial heifers
• Six month breeding soundness guarantee

An easy calving, stress-free spring is just a phone call away!

Contact Daryl at 780-806-1229

Farmer Direct.
FREE SHIPPING on orders over 1200 lb.

www.CharltonCattleCo.ca
3” wide version

Call Ram River3”Forage
Seeds 403-634-1643
wide version

Nominate your Volunteer Citizen Of The Year
3.75” wide version

3.75” wide version

Easy Calving Angus Hybrid Bulls for Heifers

WINTER
HARDY ALGONQUIN
ALFALFA SEED
Career
OppOrtunity

Charlton Cattle Co. has more than 40 years’ experience
raising only easy calving bulls for first calf heifers.

Chevrolet Buick GMC in Slave Lake, Alberta is looking for
ForWhitecap
Sale Certified
2021 Algonquin Alfalfa Seed
two Automotive Journeyman Technicians. One for our location in

CharltonCattleCo@gmail.com

You just might help them receive $5,000 to support the local charity of their choice.

Automotive
Journeyman Technician

Slave
Lake seeds,
and oneinoculated,
for our location
99.9% purity, zero
weed
in in
55Wabasca.
lb bags wholesale
Base
flat
rate
starts
at
$44.10/hr
plus
bonuses
andtribenefits.
price
$4.00
a
pound.
Algonquin
Alfalfa
is
a
tap
root
foliate,
• Less than
1%
assist
rate
in
over
32,000
home-raised
and
commercial
heifers
ns
io
directenergy.ca/vcoy
|
awna.com/vcoy
at
in
Nom e
Proudly sponsored by:
extremely
winter
hardy,
fine
stem,
and
excellent
disease
resistance.
os
cl
View
more
details
at
www.whitecapgm.com/Career-Opportunities
• Six month breeding soundness guarantee
pril 15, 2022
AAn
Or emailTimothy
resume to
Dominic
Lefebvre
at dom.lefebvre@gmail.com
easy calving, stress-free spring is just a phone call away!
Also Selling
and
Brome
Grass Blends
to your specifications.
• 70 red and black easy calving yearling bulls on test (65-85 pound BWs)
Details and Nomination forms can be found at:

Contact Daryl at 780-806-1229
CharltonCattleCo@gmail.com

www.CharltonCattleCo.ca
3.75” wide version

Farmer Direct. FREE SHIPPING on orders over 1200 lb.

Call Ram River3.75”
Forage
403-634-1643
wideSeeds
version

Tuesday Commercial: Ladies High Single: Judy Buchwitz (White & Co.)175,
Emilee Peterson (Darling
Insurance) 172, Ladies High
Triple: Mary Adolf 424,
Susan MacKenzie (Kneehill Area Wellness Centre)
409 Men’s High Single:
Joe Gustafson (3hills glass)
280, Greg Rector 235 Men’s
High Triple: Cole Ziegler
(Kneehill Funeral Services)
578, Bob Leuf (White &
Co.) 565

Thursday Club 55+: Ladies High Single: LeeAnne
Foreman 185, Marie Sept
154 Ladies High Triple:
LeeAnne Foreman 474. Ella
Siemens 431 Men’s High
Single: Bob MacKenzie 252,
Albert Ehmann 228, Men’s
High Triple: Bob Mackenzie 675, David Foreman 603.
Bowler of The Week: Judy
Buchwitz +59 & Joe Gustafson +146

Martin Shields
Member of Parliament

Bow River Constituency
129 2nd Ave, Strathmore, AB T1P 1K1

403-361-2980
martin.shields@parl.gc.ca

www.martinshieldsbowriver.ca

WANTED
DEAD OR ALIVE

Canadian Prairie Pickers
are once again touring the area!

Paying Cash For Coin Collections,
Silver & Gold Coins,
Royal Can. Mint Sets.
Also Buying Gold Jewelry

$

$ $

We purchase rolls, bags
or boxes of silver coins

$

$ $

PAYING HIGHEST PRICES
To arrange a free, discrete in-home visit

call Kellie at 1-778-257-9019
Bonded since 1967

threehillscapital.com
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NORMAN L. TAINSH, Q.C.
PROFESSIONAL CORP.

BEAUMONT CHURCH LLP
BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS

NORMAN L. TAINSH, Q.C.
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public

P.O. BOX 1234
205 MAIN STREET, THREE HILLS, ALBERTA, T0M 2A0
Phone: (403) 443-2200 Fax: (403) 443-2025
Toll Free: 1-888-939-2200

Kneehill Regional Newsletter

Assembled by Kneehill Grant Writer & Capital Printers Ltd.

Deadline for submissions:
the 20th of the month.

AN ASSOCIATION OF INDEPENDENT LAW PRACTICES

The Regional Newsletter is open to any and all news that
takes place in any community, there is no charge for submissions. The only stipulation is the news must be of a nonprofit nature. If you have anything to add please contact Jamie
Collins, Kneehill Grant Writer before the 20th at:

Assembled by Kneehill Grant Writer & Capital Printers Ltd.
Deadline for submissions: the 20TH of the month.

Town of Trochu Office
Phone: 403-442-3085 Fax: 403-442-2528
Email: grantwriter@town.trochu.ab.ca

Email: ntainsh@tainsh.ca

MONTHLY COMMUNITY MEETINGS

OTHER HELPFUL PHONE NUMBERS:
Red Deer Help/Distress Line: 340-1120
Crisis Line: 1-800-772-2437
Alberta Mental Health Help Line:
1-877-303-2642
Kneehill Community Resource Worker: 443-3800
AADAC:
310-0000 Rite Number then (403) 823-1660
Family Violence Information Line:
Toll Free – 310-1818 (Open 24 hours/7 days a week)
Alberta Bullying Helpline:
1-888-456-2323 (Open 24 hours/7 days a week)

Linden Municipal Library

Stop by for a
Bakery
Treat
today

Check our facebook page for updates.
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215 1 St SE – in the school Ph: 403-546-3757
OPEN Tue, Thu 4-8 PM; Wed 12-8 PM
Find us on FB • lindenlibrary@marigold.ab.ca

We Are Open: Tues & Thurs., 4-8 pm
Wed. 12-8 pm. Masks personal choice
Note: We are OPEN regular hours
during Easter Break

Hillside Lanes Bowling Society

Fully open for all Leagues and Public Bowling.
We have 2 evening Leagues, 3 afternoon
Leagues and Kids Bowl. Wednesday is open
by booking. At this time Public Bowling is open
by booking. Please call 403-443-2003 for any
questions.

Victim Services AGM, April 11/22
Best Western Three Hills - 7 PM

ORGANIZATION

MEETING DATE

CONTACT

Communities In Bloom
Huxley 4H Beef Club
Huxley Community Association
Kneehill KidSport
Linden Ag Society
Linden Library Board
St. Mary’s Hospital Aux.
Swalwell Ladies Town & Country
Three Hills FASD Working Group
Take Off Pounds Sensibly
Three Hills Library Board
Three Hills T.O.P.S.
Toastmasters Club
Torrington Community Centre
Torrington Lion’s Club
Torrington Tourism Action Society
Trochu Ag Society
Trochu Arboretum Society
Trochu Catholic Women’s League
3Trochu & District Museum
Trochu Elks
Trochu Fire Department
Trochu Hall Board
Trochu Library Board
Trochu Lions
Trochu Royal Purple
Wimborne Ladies Club
Wimborne & Dist Fish & Game Assoc.
Women’s Institute

Meet Periodically
3rd Monday 7:00 pm
1st Tuesday 7:30 pm
3rd Tuesday 7:30 pm
4th Thursday 7:00 pm
2nd Thursday 5:40 pm
3rd Tuesday 7:00 pm
4th Monday 7:30 pm
2nd Thursday 7:30 pm - Library
Every Thursday at 8:45 am
2nd Tuesday
Every Friday at 8:30 a.m.
1st & 3rd Thursdays at 7:00 pm
3rd Wednesday at 7:00 pm
2nd Tuesday 8:00 pm
3rd Monday 7:00 pm
3rd Tuesday – Town Ofﬁce
4th Wednesday
4th Wednesday
3rd Thursday 7:30 pm
1st Tuesday 8:00 pm
1st & 3rd Wednesdays
1st Tuesday @ Gun Club Room
1st Tuesday
2nd & 4th Mondays
2nd Tuesday 7:30 PM
1st Tuesday
1st Wednesday
2nd Saturday

442-2012
631-2383
442-2028
443-3800
443-0766
546-3757
442-3130
588-2604
443-9203
442-2281
443-2360
443-5031
403-302-1654
631-2402
631-2101
631-3931
587-321-0726
442-4225
442-3820
442-3935
442-2572
442-2721
588-1992
442-2458
442-3061
442-2685
631-2494
631-2383
442-2605

Contact Jamie at 442-3085 or grantwriter@townoftrochu.ca
to change information or have a meeting added to this list

Trochu July 1st Long Weekend
EVENTS

Kneehill KidSport

Don’t forget KidSport Kneehill is here to help!!
You can apply online
kidsportcanada.ca/alberta/kneehill/
or give us a call at 403-443-3800

Trochu Golf Course AGM

April 26 @ 7 PM @ Clubhouse
There will be a presentation
of future development plans and
active members will be asked
to vote on these plans.

Annual Soft Ball Tournament
Elks Parade
(Theme: Year of the Garden)
Trochu & District AG Society Dance
Watch for more details to come.

Phone:

(403) 443-5090
Fax:

(403) 443-5959

120-3rd Ave. South Three Hills
“Your Home Furnishings Store Since 1939”

THREE HILLS TOPS
TAKE - OFF - POUNDS – SENSIBLY

Torrington Arena For Rent
Seating capacity up to 200.
Lots of parking and camping space.
Ice surfaces available for rent in April.
Go to: torringtonarena.com

Weight loss group is meeting at
Knox United Church every Friday
Weigh in 8 - 9 am; meeting 9-10 am
Call Donna 403-443-9565 or Sharon 403-443-5767
for more info. Everyone welcome

Silver Willow Senior Centre
Mondays - Coffee time from 9 AM to 11:30 AM
Wednesdays - Cribbage- games start at 1 pm
Every 3rd Thursday, Senior's meeting - 1 PM
RENTALS - CALL 403-631-3700

Kneehill County Red Hat Society
We are a group of over-50 ladies who meet

403.443.5343 Tel

The Ultimate Planning Tool
If you want more information,
call Donna 403-443-9565

Timothy J. Shearlaw

Jay Shearlaw

Torrington Area Wellness, Torrington (Ron Gorr Arena)
Tuesdays - 2 PM to 4 PMTues Social Group and Library
Tues- 2 pm - Blood Pressure Clinic
Foot Care- Tues., April 12 - every 6 weeks by appt
Inga 403-469-0279

June 11 & 12 Canadian Girls Rodeo Association
June 24 & 25 Co-Operators Rope, Ride and Race Annual Rodeo
July 1 & 2 Non-Traditional Gymkhana, Roping Jackpot

HELP TROCHU ARBORETUM
celebrate the
YEAR OF THE GARDEN
by planting Red.
Businesses are encouraged to decorate
garden style for the Elks parade.

Community
Volunteer Income
Tax Progam

CAPITAL

PO Box 158 T0M 2A0

Tax-Deferred Savings Plan

can playinfo@threehillscapital.com
an integral part in these strategies:
Estate Enhancement
Insured Annuity

Tax-Deferred Savings
Plan
Funding for Capital Gains Liabilities

1221 2nd St N, Three Hills
(403) 443-5770

Kneehill Regional FCSS
403-443-3800
or email
rochelle@krfcss.com

www.shirleysﬂowersandfriends.ca

PETERS PHARMACY

Here to serve all your
health care needs
APRIL 2022
SENIORS OUTREACH
ACTIVITIES

(403) 443-2433
419 Main St., Three Hills

E-mail: peterph@telus.net

Call Seniors Outreach Ofﬁce:
403-443-2555
or from Carbon & Area:
1-888-443-2555
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/
SeniorsOutreachKneehill
Protocols are in place to protect
both you and the Staff.
Masks are mandatory on all Alberta
public transportation & in all ofﬁces.

KNEEHILL NORTH
Trochu - Mon-Sat from 9 AM - 11 AM
Drip Un Center's Hours
Birthday Bingo - Apr 12 @ 2 PM - $3
Regular Bingo - Apr 26 @ 2 PM - $3
Torrington Silver WillowsMon. 9 am - 11 am
Info session from St. Mary's
April 21 @ 1 pm
Speaker: Thomas Metlin
Wimborne Com Centre
Mon - Sat, 10 am - 11_30 am
Bus Trips- See News in The Capital.
KNEEHILL SOUTH
Drop In Centre’s Hours:
*Acme Seniors Association –
Tuesdays 1:00-4:00 pm
Wednesday April 13th, 2022
Potluck @ 6:00 pm
Guest Speaker
*Carbon - Seniors New Horizon Center
– NOW OPENED:
EVERYONE WELCOME/
NO MEMEBERSHIP REQUIRED!
Tuesdays 1:30-3:30 pm $2
Shuffleboard, Pool, Cards,
Games, Coffee
*Linden Care & Share 50+ - Closed
See Community Bus &
Community Drop In Info
in our News in The Capital

Jack Stankievech • Wayne Stankievech • Ken Lawrence
Matt Folkerts • Jens Madsen • Ryan Ertmoed

Sales

Red Deer | Stettler | Rocky Mtn House | Olds
Sundre | Carstairs | Drumheller | Hanna | Linden

Box 69, 507 Main Street, Three Hills, AB
tdshirleys@gmail.com 403-443-5818

Appointments
Required

Theresa Shearlaw

Life insurance
every Canadian
with beneficialon
taxthe
and growth of the cash
A Universal policy offersUniversal
the policy
ownerprovides
tax-deferred
accumulation
Universal
Life insurance
provides every Canadian with beneficial tax and estate planning options.
estate
planning
options.
value inside the policy. This
effectively enhances the investment yield by allowing maximum
A Universal policy offers the policy owner tax-deferred accumulation on the growth of the cash
Published in Three
Hills since
1916
A value
Universal
policy
offers
the policy
owner tax-deferred
accumulation on
inside
the policy.
This effectively
enhances the investment yield
by allowing maximum
compounding investment
returns
during
the
accumulation
period.
the
growth of
the cash
value
inside
the policy.period.
This effectively enhances
compounding
investment
returns
during
the accumulation
Visit us at www.threehillscapital.com
the
investment yield by allowing maximum compounding investment
Much more flexible than Whole Life insurance, Universal Life insurance can play an integral part in
Much more flexible thanreturns
Whole
Life
Life insurance can play an integral part in
during
theinsurance,
accumulation Universal
period.
these
strategies:
411 Main Street
Ph.: 403-443-5133
these
strategies:
Much more flexible
than Whole Life insurance, Universal Life insurance
Three
Hills, AB
Fax: 403-443-7331

Flowers & Friends

Volunteers can prepare your Income and
Benefit Tax Return if you have low income and
a simple tax situation. Volunteers are not
employees or volunteers of the Canada
Revenue Agency.

The Ultimate
Planning
Toolwith beneficial tax and estate planning options.
Universal
Life insurance provides
every
Canadian
Your Regional Community Newspaper

THE

Box 1207, 110 - 4th Ave N
Three Hills, AB T0M 2A0

to support one another, have social events and
lots of laughs every month. We have members
from Trochu, Torrington, Swalwell and
Three Hills and welcome any new members
from Kneehill County.

Trochu & District AG Society
Upcoming Events:

April 2022

Shirley's

Box 130 Trochu, AB T0M 2C0

(403) 442-3866
Fax (403) 442-3829

Harvest House
Family Restaurant

Across
from IGA

ED STEPHAN

Manager/Funeral Director
Ofﬁce Three Hills 403-443-5111
Ofﬁce Trochu
403-442-2123
“Dedicated Proven Service”
Local Family Owned & Operated
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Kneehill Adult
Learning Society
Serving your community
for over 30 years
409 Main Street, PO Box 639
VILLAGE
OF ACME
Three Hills, AB T0M 2A0

E

Box 299, Acme, AB T0M 0A0

�”

��

PH.: 403.443.5556
“C������
L����� �� ��� B���”
FAX: 403.443.5155

C����� E����� � I�������� D����
email:
clerk@acme.ca
ofﬁ
ce@kals3hills.ca
website: acme.ca
www.kals3hills.ca

acy

P

Adam B. Young Insurance (2014) Ltd. Adam B. Young Insurance (2014) Ltd.
Providing All Your General Insurance Needs!

Providing All Your General Insurance Needs!

Lynnette Rosgen
Lisa Sanderman

Lynnette Rosgen
Lisa Sanderman

TEL.
RES.
RES.
FAX.
TF

TEL.
RES.
RES.
FAX.
TF

403-443-5284
403-443-0078 (LYNNETTE)
403-443-0444 (LISA)
403-443-5466
1-844-433-ADAM (2326)

PO BOX 190,
416 MAIN STREET,
THREE HILLS, ALBERTA
T0M 2A0

403-443-5284
403-443-0078 (LYNNETTE)
403-443-0444 (LISA)
403-443-5466
1-844-433-ADAM (2326)

DINE IN NOW OPEN
Take Out Available

OX

Your Best Insurance
Is An Insurance Broker

(Delivery free with orders over $30)

416 MAIN(403)
STREET,443-4220
THREE HILLS, ALBERTA
www.pca3hills.ca
T0M 2A0

Mon-Thu
Mon-Thu
Fri-Sat
Fri-Sat
Sun
Sun

Your Best Insurance
Is An Insurance Broker

Christ-centred education since 1938

Beautiful butterﬂies
Q:

Do you enjoy crafts? Follow these seven steps
START
to make colourful cardboard butterflies.

s
Where do rock
like to sleep?
A: On bedrock!

• Construction paper (including one white
sheet and one black sheet)
• Scissors
• An empty toilet paper roll
• A 2stick
glue Hills, AB
750
St N,ofThree
Phone:
(403)
443-5242
• A black
marker
• A pencil

Q:
4. Fold a sheet of paper in half (you can choose

OPEN FOR DINE-IN
STEPS
AND
1. CutTAKE-OUT
a sheet of construction paper (in a
of your choice) into a strip that’s the
Wedcolour
Mon
11-9
same width as the toilet paper roll. Make
1

*Follow FB
for Menu
and Updates
sure
it’s long
enough to go all the way

around. Glue the paper to the roll so that
it’s completely covered.
4

2. To make the butterfly’s eyes, cut out two
Beeton,
BComm
A CA Amanda L.
small
circles
fromCPA
the CA
black paper and two
Cell amanda@beetoncpa.ca
a.ca 403.443.0502
larger circles from the white paper. Glue
blackBComm
circlesCPA
in the
Kevin M.the
Kolke,
CA middle of the white
A
circles,
then glue the eyes on the side of
403.443.0521
Cell kevin@beetoncpa.ca
.ca
the roll near the top.
7

FINISH
a different
colour than the body). Use a
pencil to draw the outline of a butterfly
wing. Make sure the wing starts and ends
two the body of the
at the fold, as if itWhich
were
are exactly alike?
butterfly.

5. Carefully cut along the pencil line, then
2
unfold the paper. You should
now have a
3
pair of wings. Glue them on to the back of
the butterfly.

3. Using a black marker, draw on the butterfly’s
mouth and eyebrows.

7. Use a pencil to trace two antennae on a
sheet of paper. Cut them out and glue them
to the front of the toilet paper roll on the
inside.
8
9
COMPLETE EACH GRID

ST

WITH THESE SIX SYMBOLS.

Symbols
You can display your beautiful butterfly
oncanaonly appear once in each line, once in
each column and once in each box of six squares.
Each box of six squares is marked by darker lines.
shelf or use string to hang it somewhere Some
in your
symbols are already included in each box
to help you get started. Don’t forget: a symbol
can’t be repeated in the same line, column or box.
home.
ANSWER: 3 AND 8

403.443.5343
Fax 403.443.7107

FINISH

6. Cut out circles of construction paper in
different sizes and colours. Glue them onto
the wings 5as decoration.6

The Ultimate
Planning
Tool Planning Tool

2A0 Box 1207, 110 - 4th Ave N, Three Hills, AB T0M 2A0

What did the flower
say after it told
a joke?

ANSWER

.

On what day
of the week are mo
st
twins born?

A: I was just pollen your leg.

S

BELL
720
RESTAURANT & BAR

Q:

A: Twos-day!

urs.

11:00-7:30
11:00-7:30
11:00-8:00
11:00-8:00
12:00-7:00
12:00-7:00

Material for your
weekly game page

SUPPLIES
Here’s what you’ll need to make one butterfly:

0AR

J

ARTS AND CRAFTS

to brighten up your summer!

ks

D

Prairie Christian
PO B Academy
190,

Furnace Installation,

Service,
Parts,
The Ultimate
Planning
The
Ultimate
Planning
Toolwith
Universal
Life
insurance
provides
every
Canadian
withplanning
beneficial
tax and estate
planning
options.
provides
every
Canadian
beneficial
tax
andTool
estate
options.
Filters, Repair

Custom Sheet Metal

Universal
Life insurance
provides
every
Canadian
beneficial
taxthe
and growth
Life insurance
provides
every
Canadian
with
taxthe
and
Manufacturing
Todd
M.beneficial
Darling,
CFP
A Universal
policy
offers
the
policy
owner
tax-deferred
accumulation
of the cash
sUniversal
the
policy
owner
tax-deferred
accumulation
on
growth
ofwith
the
cash on
Todd
M.
Darling,
CFP
Universal
Life
insurance
provides
every
Canadian
with
beneficial
tax
and
estate
planning
options.
Universal
Life
insurance
provides
every
Canadian
with
beneficial
tax
and
estate
planning
options.
estate planning options.
estate planning options.
Woodstoves
Financial
Planning,
value
inside the
policy. This
effectively
enhances
the investment
yield
by allowing
maximum
This
effectively
enhances
the
investment
yield
bytax-deferred
allowing
maximum
Financial
Planning,
403.412.4203
& Fireplaces
1221
2nd St N, Three Hills
A Universal
policy offers
thegrowth
policy of
owner
accumulation on the growth of the cash
A Universal policy offers the policy owner tax-deferred
accumulation
on the
the cash
A
Universal
policy
offers
the
policy
owner
tax-deferred
accumulation
on
A value
Universal
policy
offers
the
policy
owner
tax-deferred
accumulation
on
Insurance,
and
Investments
Specializing
in
Oilﬁ
eld
Fluid
Transportation
Insurance,
and
Investments
value
inside
the
policy.
This
effectively
enhances
the
investment
yield
by
allowing
maximum
inside the policy.
This effectively
enhances thereturns
investment yield
by allowingthe
maximum
compounding
investment
during
accumulation
period.
nt
returns
during
the accumulation
period.
(403) 443-5770
growth
of
the
cash
value
inside
the policy.
This effectively enhances 443-5911
he growth of the cash value inside the
policy. This
effectively
enhances
compounding
investment
returns
during
the accumulation
period.

BEAUMACK
NOW OFFERING

compounding investment returns during the accumulation 205
period.
MAIN STREET, PO BOX 1750

205 MAIN STREET, PO BOX 1750

SOLUTIONS
TH Ave.investment
the
investment
yield
by
allowing
maximum
compounding
he
investment yield
by allowing maximum
compounding
investment
NE,
THREE
HILL,
T0M
2A0
Much more
than
Whole
Life
insurance,
Life120-17
insurance
play
an Three
integral
part in
THREE can
HILL,
AB
T0MHills
2A0
Much more flexible than Whole Life insurance, Universal
Life flexible
insurance
can
playAB
an
integral
part Universal
in
Private
On-site
Septic
Systems
PH:
403-443-5911
Much
more
flexible
than
Whole
Life
insurance,
Universal
Life
insurance
can
play
neturns
Whole
Life
insurance,
Universal
Life
insurance
can
play
an
integral
part
in
returns
during the accumulation period.
during the accumulation period.
these strategies:
these strategies:

PH: (403)
403.443.2110
Phone:
443-5335
Phone:
(403)Services
443-5335
PH: 403.443.2110
& Excavation
Fax:
(403)
443-2052
M:
403.443.8452
these
strategies:
Fax:
(403)
443-2052
M: 403.443.8452
✓
Competitive
Rates
more Universal
flexible than
Life insurance, Universal
Life insurance
Much more flexible than Whole LifeMuch
insurance,
LifeWhole
insurance
Tax-Deferred Savings Plan
Tax-Deferred Savings Plan
threehills@ghsd75.ca
threehills@ghsd75.ca
✓ Free Estimates
ADMIN@DARLINGFINANCIAL.COM
ADMIN@DARLINGFINANCIAL.COM

Beat the Heat or Cold

can play an integral part in these strategies:
can play an integral part in these strategies:

Save up to $850

Estate Enhancement
Estate Enhancement
Locally owned and operated
Purchase before June 30/21
www.threehillsschool.ca
WWW.DARLINGFINANCIAL.COM
www.threehillsschool.ca
WWW.DARLINGFINANCIAL.COM
Insured Annuity
Insured Annuity
Tax-Deferred Savings
Plan
Tax-Deferred Savings Plan
Funding for Capital Gains Liabilities
Funding for Capital Gains Liabilities

Estate Equalization

Estate Enhancement

Estate Equalization

Estate Enhancement

Red Deer | Stettler

TH Ave. NE,
an120-17
integral
part
inHills
Three

Rocky
Mtn House
PH: 403-443-5911

Olds | Sundre | Carstairs
Call
to book your annual
Drumheller
| Hannatoday!
| Linden
service check

BOX 1234
Proven,P.O.
dedicated
service.
205 MAIN STREET,
Ed & HILLS,
Terry Stephan
THREE
ALBERTA
Owners/Funeral
T0M 2A0Director

309 Main St., Three Hills, AB T0M 2A0

205 MAIN STREET,
www.town.trochu.ab.ca
www.town.trochu.ab.ca
THREE HILLS, ALBERTA
T0M 2A0 Box 340

Ed Stephan 403-442-4369
(403)403-443-5695
443-2200
JewelPhone:
Schartner
Fax:
(403)
443-2025
Lloyd Cheshire 403-773-3571

Phone: (403) 443-2200
Trochu, AB
Fax: (403) 443-2025
T0M 2C0
Toll Free: 1-888-939-2200
Email: ntainsh@tainsh.ca
403-442-3085

Toll Free: 1-888-939-2200

Three Hills 403-443-5111

Three Hills 403-443-5111
Email:
Trochuntainsh@tainsh.ca
403-442-2123

www.ThreeHillsInnNBar.com
Trochu 403-442-2123
Call us: 403.443.5555

Box 340
Trochu, AB
T0M 2C0
403-442-3085

PETERS
PETERS
PHARMACY PHARMACY
Q:

403.443.2433

Material for your
weekly game page

mouse
What did the yboard?
say to the ke

403.443.2433

419 Main St., Three Hills
peterph@telus.net

419 Main St., Three Hills
peterph@telus.net

COVID-19 vaccine has been
delayed due to short supply so
appointments will be scheduled
do cats
asQ
soon
is available.
: baHoaskewvaccine
cake?

Free Covid-19 rapid tests available for home
testing. Please ask our dispensing staﬀ
if you would like one.
Our pharmacy does NOT oﬀer in-store testing
but participating locations can be found online.

COMPLETE EACH GRID WITH THESE SIX SYMBOLS.

COMPLETE EACH GRID WITH NUMBERS FROM

Symbols can only appear once in each line, once in
1 TO 6, KEEPING IN MIND THAT:
each column and once in each box of six squares.
Each- box
of six squares
marked
by darker
a number
can onlyisappear
once
per rowlines.
Some
included
in each
box to
- asymbols
numberare
canalready
only appear
once
per column
help you get started. Don’t forget: a symbol can’t be
- a number can only appear once in each box
repeated in the same line, column or box.

Q:

Where do mermaids
look for jobs?

of 6 squares

Harvest House Restaurant

Which of these
is Rex’s shadow
DRAW THE MIRROR IMAGE OF THE PICTURE YOU SEE

Ph.: (403) 443-7336
Delivery starts daily at 4 PM.

HOUR OF OPERATION
Sunday - Monday: CLOSED
Tuesday - Thursday: 11:00 - 7:30
Friday: 11:00 - 8:00
Saturday: 12:00 - 8:00

HOUR OF OPERATION
Sunday - Monday: CLOSED
Tuesday - Thursday: 11:00 - 7:30
Friday: 11:00 - 8:00
Saturday: 12:00 - 8:00

DRAW THE MIRROR IMAGE OF THE PICTURE YOU SEE
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Harvest House Restaurant

Ph.: (403) 443-7336
Delivery starts daily at 4 PM.

START

ANSWER: 4

ual
en
!

4:00 - 11:00 pm
EdFri-Sat:
Stephan 403-442-4369
Sunday
12:00
- 9:00 pm
Jewel Schartner 403-443-5695
Last order 30 min before close
Lloyd Cheshire 403-773-3571

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public

ANSWER

s

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public

A: The kelp-wanted section.

s

NORMAN L. TAINSH, Q.C.

EdFREE
& Terry
DELIVERY
WITHStephan
ORDERS OVER $30
Owners/Funeral
Mon-Thu: 4:00 - Director
10:00 pm

TOWN OF TOWN OF
NORMAN L. TAINSH, Q.C.
TROCHU
TROCHU
P.O. BOX 1234
AN ASSOCIATION OF INDEPENDENT LAW PRACTICES

AN ASSOCIATION OF INDEPENDENT LAW PRACTICES

Proven, dedicated service.

BEAUMONT CHURCH LLP
BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS

NORMAN L. TAINSH, Q.C.
PROFESSIONAL CORP.

A: From scratch.

030
000
000

BEAUMONT CHURCH LLP
BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS

NORMAN L. TAINSH, Q.C.
PROFESSIONAL CORP.

e!
A:You’re my typ

30)
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403.443.5061
403.443.5061

403.443.5061
403.443.5061
812 - 7 Avenue
East
1.888.372.8009
P.O. Box 777
email: majak_c@telus.net
Three Hills, AB T0M 2A0
www.majakelectric.com

812 - 7 Avenue
East
1.888.372.8009
P.O. Box 777
email: majak_c@telus.net
Three Hills, AB T0M 2A0
www.majakelectric.com

•Commercial & Residential
•Fire Alarm Systems
•Gould Pumps Dealer
•Hot Water Heating Controls
•Barn Ventilation & Feeding
email:
info@majakelectric.com
email:
info@majakelectric.com
812
7
Avenue
North
812 - 7 Avenue North
•Telephone & Data Cabling Toll Free:
•Telephone & Data Cabling P.O.
Box 777
P.O.
Box 777
www.majakelectric.com
www.majakelectric.com
•Lighting
•Lighting
Three Hills, AB T0M 2A0
Three Hills, AB T0M 2A0
•Commercial & Residential

Alarm Systems
1221 2nd St N, Three•Fire
Hills
•Gould Pumps Dealer
•Hot Water Heating Controls
(403) 443-5770
•Barn Ventilation & Feeding

RedAppliance
Deer | Repairs
Stettler
• Major
• Commercial & Residential
• Fire Alarm Systems
• Gould Pumps Dealer
• Hot Water Heating Controls
• Telehphone & Data Calbing
• Lighting

Rocky Mtn House

Olds | Sundre | Carstairs
Drumheller | Hanna | Linden

Connect with us! Connect with us!

THREE HILLS

• Major Appliance Repairs
• Commercial & Residential
Now• Fire
locally
owned & operated
Alarm Systems
Justi
n &Dealer
Jessica
• Gould
Pumps
• Hot Water Heating Controls
• Telephone & Data Calling
• Lighting

Check store for hours

1-866-443-5541
www.kneehillcounty.com
THREE HILLS

Now locally owned & operated
Justi
n & Jessica
Kneehill
County

Check @kneehillcounty
store for hours

1-866-443-5541
www.kneehillcounty.com
Toll Free:

Kneehill County
@kneehillcounty

threehillscapital.com
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Liberals’ Incompetence Infringes on Rights, Jeopardizes Public Safety
Damien Kurek MP
Battle River - Crowfoot
Canada’s Liberals have
doubled down in their
pursuit of a failing, lazy
and lacklustre public
safety policy agenda that
is soft on crime but continually infringes on the
rights of law-abiding firearms owners.
The objective of public
safety policy should be
to keep Canadians safe,
full stop. Yet, under the
Liberals, incidents of serious crime have increased.
Canada’s crime rate remains high from gang,
organized, and drug-related crimes. This is certainly felt in rural Canada
as well, not just in large
urban centres.
Conservatives support
an evidence-based policy:
one that puts real criminals behind bars, targets
gangs and organized
crime.
Unfortunately,
the Liberals seem to be
more interested in targeting farmers, hunters, and
sport shooters as opposed
to the real criminals. The
Liberals have even gone as
far as to propose to lessen
the sentences for serious
crimes and they voted
against Conservative leg-

islation that would have
empowered police to effectively address gang
violence.
Earlier this month, in a
small victory for firearms
owners, the Liberal government was forced to
extend the amnesty period to October 2023 for
all the firearms banned
by the May 2020 orderin-council. As I’ve written before, the “gun
grab” is absurd. The time
focused on the unethical and baseless gun ban
takes time and resources
away that could be used
to ensure the safety of
Canadians.
The RCMP’s National
Police Federation has expressed concern about
the ineffectual nature of
the Liberals’ gun ban.
NPF president, Brian
Sauvé stated, “the narrative is that we need to
restrict gun ownership
because that will curtail
crime when really the
evidence is that illegal
gun trafficking leads to
criminals owning guns,
which leads to crimes
with firearms.” The Liberals’ interest should lie
with public safety and
making sure Canada is a

VILLAGE OF ACME
Box 299, Acme, AB T0M 0A0

“Country Living at its Best”

Coming events & important Dates
email: clerk@acme.ca website: acme.ca
ACME COUNCIL MEETING
Monday April 11TH, 2022 @ 6:00 PM
– Council Chambers
Monday April 25TH, 2022 @ 6:00 PM
– Council Chambers

MESSAGE FROM THE VILLAGE OFFICE

• Village of Acme is now accepting nominations for “Volunteer of
the Year 2021”. Have your nominations in by April 29, 2022.
• Public Works Labourer (Summer Students): please send Resume
to pw@acme.ca or drop off at Village Office
• Celebration forever Neil Diamond, April 23, 2022, Acme
Community Centre.
• North Central Area Structure Plan (ASP) Public Hearing for
Bylaw #2022-04 April 11, 2022, Village of Acme Council
Chamber 6:00 p.m.
• Land Use Bylaw (LUB) Bylaw #2022-02 is to adopt a new Land
Use Bylaw, for the Village of Acme there will a Public Hearing
April 19th, 2022, Acme Community Centre 7:00 p.m.
• Digital Economy Program is a free service to help your small
business expand online. To learn more visit https://wildrose.
albertacf.com/services/digital-economy-program
• Remember when walking your pets please be kind and pick up
after them

MESSAGE FROM PUBLIC WORKS

• Please have all garbage bagged and tied & out for pick up on
Wednesdays by 8:00 AM.
• Transfer Site hours: Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday from 9:00
AM – 5:00 PM.
• Plastics 1 & 2 are no longer accepted in recycling at Transfer Site.
• Please remove lids from oil recycling containers.

safer place because of the
decisions they make.
In a recent Standing
Committee on Public
Safety study, many of
the witnesses eviscerated
the Liberals’ strategy, and
with only a few exceptions, it was made clear
that the Liberal gun grab
and failed policies are
not doing what they say
they are. In fact, they attack law-abiding firearms
owners. The Liberals and
their NDP collation partners are intent on pandering to leftist elites who
fund their campaigns and
keep them in power, instead of working for the
average Canadian.
While the further extension of the amnesty period is a small win, there are
plenty of more ill-advised
and self-serving Liberal
decisions to fight against.
This includes the formation of the NDP-Liberal
government. This mar-

riage between two far-left
entities merely confirms
what we have always suspected, the left is willing
to sacrifice democracy for
a little bit more power,
even if it is likely to bite
them in the long run.
The Conservative Party
of Canada will always be
the party of strong and
sensible policy which ensures the safety and wellbeing of Canadians. We
will be sure to continue
to fight against the NDPLiberal
government’s
shameful attacks on lawabiding firearms owners
and their soft-on-crime
agenda. Canadians deserve better.
It is an honour to serve
as the Member of Parliament for Battle RiverCrowfoot, a region I am
proud to call home.
If you have any questions
or concerns regarding this
column, you are encouraged to write Damien at

4945-50th Street, Camrose, Alberta, T4V 1P9,
call 780-608-4600, text
403-575-5625, or e-mail
damien.kurek@parl.
gc.ca. If you are in need
of assistance regarding a

Federal Government program, or need assistance
and don’t know where to
turn, feel free to reach out
to MP Kurek’s office.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
BYLAW 2022-04
Date:

April 11, 2022

Time:

6:00 PM

Place:

Council Chambers, Acme Village Ofﬁce
615A Paciﬁc Ave., Acme, AB T0M 0A0

Pursuant to the Municipal Government Act (MGA), The
Village of Acme has given first reading to Bylaw # 202204, North-Central Area Structure Plan with the purpose to
guide and direct future development and infrastructure in
the area. The vision for the area, as shown on ‘Schedule
A’ below, is for low density residential housing and multi
family residential housing:
Schedule A

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PROPOSED ADOPTION OF
A NEW LAND USE BYLAW
BYLAW # 2022-02
PURPOSE: The purpose of Bylaw #2022-02 is to adopt a new Land
Use Bylaw, for the Village of Acme, identified as Schedule “A”. The
existing Land Use Bylaw #2018-07 and all amendments thereto
will be repealed upon adoption of the new bylaw. The proposed
new bylaw will introduce consistency in development standards
throughout the community. In accordance with the Municipal
Government Act Sections 230 and 606, a Public Hearing has been
scheduled for:
PUBLIC HEARING: April 19, 2022
TIME: 7:00 p.m.
LOCATION: Acme Community Centre
PRESENTATION: Village Council will hear from any person
claiming to be affected by the proposed bylaw. Oral and written
comments and suggestions are invited. Oral presentation may be
made at the Hearing, whether the individual has made a written
presentation or not. The time limit for oral presentations is subject
to the direction of the Chairperson.
Persons wishing to submit a letter, petition or other communication
concerning this matter in advance of the Public Hearing, may do
so provided they are typed or legibly written/printed. Submissions
will be received up to 12:00 noon on April 19, 2022. Submissions
should be addressed to: The Village of Acme, 615A Pacific
Avenue, Box 299, Acme AB, T0M 0A0. Please be advised that the
personal information in submissions made, is collected under the
authority of the Alberta Freedom of Information and Protection
of Privacy Act, Section 33(c) and subsequent versions of the Act.
All submissions provided to the Village Council will be publicly
available, in accordance with Section 40(1) of the FOIP Act.
DOCUMENTATION: A draft copy of the proposed Land Use
Bylaw may be inspected by the public on the Village of Acme
website, www.acme.ca, or during regular office hours, from 8:00
a.m. – 12:00 p.m. and 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m., at the Village Office,
located at 615A Pacific Avenue, Acme.

A public hearing for Bylaw #2022-04 North-Central Area
Structure Plan will be held in the Village of Acme Council
Chambers at 615A Pacific Avenue, Acme, Alberta on April
11, 2022 commencing at 6:00 p.m. Council will hear from
any person claiming to be affected by the proposed bylaw.
The Village of Acme is providing two methods for
participation:
1. In person. If you wish to make a verbal presentation
in person you may register by 4:30 p.m. April 11, 2022
by contacting the office at 403-546-3783 or by email at
clerk@acme.ca You will be given a time slot to make a
presentation to council. If you attend the hearing in person
without pre-registering, you may be required to wait until
other presentations are over before commenting yourself.
2. Written. Participation in the public hearing portion of
the meeting can be done through written submissions via
email at clerk@acme.ca. Written Submissions must be
submitted by 4:30 p.m., April 08, 2022. Submissions will
be read out by staff and must be able to be read within the
five-minute time limit. Submissions may also be mailed or
dropped off at The Village of Acme office in advance of the
Public Hearing.

This notice is given pursuant to Sections 606 and 692 of the
Municipal Government Act.

The proposed Bylaw # 2022-04 North-Central Area
Structure Plan can be reviewed online at www.acme.ca, or
copies may be picked up at the Village Office 615A Pacific
Avenue, Alberta T0M 0A0 from 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

1st Publication: March 30, 2022

First publication:
Chief Administrative Officer

March 23, 2022

Second publication: March 30, 2022
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Creating a garden of your dreams in limited space
can be a blessing and a curse
By Mark and Ben Cullen
Mark Cullen is an expert gardener, author, broadcaster, tree
advocate and Member of the
Order of Canada. His son Ben
is a fourth-generation urban
gardener.
Small Garden Gardening
The condos that sprout like
mushrooms, and all the talk
about intensifying the population in our urban spaces, suggest that a lot of readers are
gardening in smaller spaces.
Creating a garden of your
dreams in limited space can
be a blessing and a curse. The
blessing is the result: more colour, bounty, and beneficial
insect activity. The curse is
the limitation that small space
presents.
Here are our tips for creating
a blessing:
1. Replace your lawn. When
you are looking round your
yard for space to plant a new
garden, consider eliminating
your lawn. A walk round your
neighbourhood offers lessons
on space conservation to the
keen observer. We note that
many front yards on a 20- or
30-foot lot in Toronto are of-

ten filled to brimming with
colour and food plants, sans
lawn area. Lawns are useful for
walking on, or as a filler where
space can be afforded, though
they offer very little in the way
of ecological services to wildlife and retain relatively little
stormwater. And think of the
shed space you can free up by
getting rid of that lawnmower!
2.
Go up. Look up at the
balconies in your building
from the ground, note how
many are using fences, walls,
and trellises to support vertical
gardens. While there are many
vines that are self-clinging, like
euonymus and Boston Ivy, others twine, like Trumpet Vine
(celestrus scandens), clematis,
and even grapes. However,
many plants lend themselves to
being trained vertically. Tomatoes, for example, can grow up
to three metres high when they
are secured to a fence or other
support with twine. Just make
sure there is lots of sun for
them to set fruit and produce a
harvest. A dwarf apple tree can
be pruned in two dimensions
against a sunny wall.
3.
Containers. Raise your

TOWN OF TROCHU
Box 340, Trochu, AB T0M 2C0
Ph: 403-442-3085
www.town.trochu.ab.ca
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
**More details on Our website www.thriveintrochu.ca
• Temporary Full-Time Arena Attendant - Responsible for the
daily operation, cleanliness, and maintenance of the Trochu
Arena. Evenings, Weekends, and some on-call.
•Seasonal Job Opportunities: Public Works
Please Drop Off Resume @ Town of Trochu Office, Mail to Box
340 Trochu, AB T0M 2C0, or email secretary@townoftrochu.ca
– indicate what position you are applying for
Trochu & District AG Society upcoming events
June 11 - 12 Canadian Girls Rodeo Association
June 24 - 25 Co-Operators Rope,
Ride and Race Annual Rodeo
July 1 - July 2 Non-Traditional Gymkana, Roping Jackpot
July 1 Long Weekend Events
Annual Soft Ball Tournament
Elks Parade (Theme: Year of the Garden)
Trochu & District AG Society Dance
Watch for more exciting details to come.
Trochu Ag Society is Looking!
For Tenders for Lawn and Weed control for our outdoor riding
area and parking area. The location is 239 North Road.
If you need more info please call
Nicooly @ 403-396-0870 or Jaime at 403-443-0635.
Please email your price to trochu.agsociety@outlook.com
Trochu and District Museum is Hiring
For two positions for the summer season of 2022, one starting on
May 1 and the other starting on July 1. Jobs are pending approval
of Canada Summer Jobs grants and applicants must be younger
than 30 years old. To submit a resume or for more information,
contact Bill Cunningham via email at trochumuseum@gmail.com.
Trochu Senior Housing Life Lease Pre-Sale
Only 3 Units of 24 Units Left!!
Call Sam to make an appointment at 403-586-2702
Packages available at The Town of Trochu Office
Transfer Site Winter Hours
Thursday 1 – 5 pm.
Friday & Saturday 9am – 4pm
Next Recycle Day - April 8th, 2022
*Reminder recycling in black garbage bags WILL NOT be
picked up – Can be in a clear bag or a box
Next Council Meeting
April 11th, 2022, 6:00 PM & April 25th, 2022, 6:00 PM

garden up and do less stooping,
eliminate weeds, and take full
control of the soil by using a
quality container mix. You will
find that you naturally plant
more densely, and your containers are more productive per
square metre than grade-level
gardens. Note that raised beds
and containers absorb the heat
of sun earlier in the season and
your garden gets off to an earlier start as a result. A container
also allows you to easily move
tropical plants for overwintering indoors, such as banana or
citrus trees.
4. Look for compact plants.
Many plant species are available in smaller growing varieties: a good dwarf lilac is
Korean Spice lilac, plus dwarf
burning bush, most of the
new hybrid spiraeas are compact and even cucumbers are
available in smaller growing
formats, like Spacemaster or
Sweet One Million tomatoes.
Trees that are not space-hogs
include crabapples, Japanese
Tree Lilac, flowering cherries,
and pears and even most honey
locust trees, which produce a
lovely, filtered shade and lend

themselves to pruning.
Look over the selection of
plants at your garden retailer
and ask for “compact growing
varieties”. A knowledgeable
salesperson will steer you right.
5.
Remember that you live
here. Small yards can be filled
with colour and greenery but
consider how you want to live
out there. Carve out a place for
sitting, eating, and entertaining
in your garden plan and paths
to access the corners. Encourage visitors to stroll through
your creation even if you put
them through only a handful
of paces. A short walk through
a friend’s garden stimulates
all the senses and encourages
deeper conversation.
6. Water. No garden is complete without a small water
feature, even a container filled
with water plants and a handful
of goldfish. The effect is calming and has the ability to attract
beneficial insect life and birds.
Small space? Don’t let anyone
kid you: your yard holds an
abundance of potential.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Pursuant to the Municipal Government Act (MGA), The Town
of Trochu has given 1st reading to Bylaw No. 2022-04, a proposed
amendment to Land Use Bylaw 2015-09 with the purpose of adding
Dwelling-Modular Home and Dwelling-Ready-to-Move (RTM) as
permitted uses in the Manufactured Home District in the Town of
Trochu.
A public hearing for Bylaw No. 2022-04 will be held in the Town
of Trochu Council Chambers at 222 Northfield Road, Trochu,
AB on April 11, 2022 commencing at 6:15pm. Council will hear
from any person claiming to be affected by the proposed bylaw.
Written comments or concerns may also be submitted for Councils
consideration and will be received up until 4:30pm on April 8, 2022.
Submissions should be addressed to The Town of Trochu, and may be
submitted Via Mail- 222 Northfield Road, P.O. Box 340 Trochu, AB,
T0M 2C0 or Via Email – utilities@townoftrochi.ca. Please be advised
that the personal information in submissions made, is collected under
the authority of the Alberta Freedom of Information and Protection
of Privacy Act, Section 33(c) and subsequent versions of the Act. All
submissions provided to the Town Council will be publicly available,
in accordance with Section 40(1) of the Freedom of Information and
Protection of Privacy Act.
Proposed Bylaw No. 2022-04 can be reviewed online at http://town.
trochu.ab.ca/, or copies may be picked up at 222 Northfield Road,
Trochu, AB from 9:00- 4:00 pm.
DEVELOPMENT NOTICES
As per Town of Trochu Land Use Bylaw 2015-09, this publication
serves as notice that Development Permit 2022-04 for placement of
a Modular Home at #7, Trochu Avenue and Development Permit
2022-05 for placement of a Modular Home at #6, Trochu Avenue
have both been approved.
Further information on these permits and Land Use Bylaw 2015-09
can be viewed on our website (www.town.trochu.ab.ca) or at Town
Office (222 Northfield Road). For the purpose of these permits,
appeals must be made by Wednesday, April 20th, 2022, at 12:00 PM,
accompanied by the requisite fee ($300) and must be directed to “Carl
Peterson, Development Officer, Town of Trochu, Box 340, Trochu, AB,
T0M 2C0”.
2022 PROPERTY ASSESSMENT NOTICES
New this year, we are sending out Property Assessments separate from
Tax Notices. See the insert included with your assessment for more
information. Please review your assessment notice carefully. You may
contact the Town at 403-442-3085 or Wild Rose Assessment Services
at 403-343-3357 to obtain further information. The assessment roll is
open year-round for information on comparable properties and can be
viewed at the Town Office, 222 Northfield Road.
Pursuant to Section 311 of the Municipal Government Act 2000,
R.S.A., Chapter M-26 and any amendments thereto, the 2022
Assessment Notices for the Town of Trochu were mailed March 29th,
2022, to all assessed property owners. Town of Trochu property owners
are deemed to have received their Assessment Notices as a result of
this publication.

VILLAGE OF CARBON
238 Hillside Avenue
Box 249, Carbon, AB T0M 0L0
Phone: 403-572-3244, Fax: 403-572-3778
Email: office@villageofcarbon.com
www.villageofcarbon.com

COUNCIL MEETINGS – April 4 & April 18, 2022
All Council Meetings are at the Village Office at 6 PM, unless
otherwise posted.
COUNCIL MEETINGS: All Council Meetings are at the Village
Office at 6 pm unless otherwise posted. Council Chambers are now
open to the public at 5:55 pm with limited, first come - first serve
seating for 5 individuals. The option remains to join the Council
Meetings by calling the following teleconference number: 1-403917-1573. This is for listening purposes only – no questions will be
answered unless you are on the agenda. Please do not put the line on
hold and keep your mute button on. The Village Office is currently
working on viewing the Council Meetings by video via You Tube. The
public will be notified when this is available.
2022 EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES:
The Village of Carbon is now accepting resumes for:
* Summer Lifeguards (May – August)
* Public Works Labourer Summer Students (1 position: May 2 –
Aug 26, 2 positions: July 2 – Aug 26)
* Campground Attendant (May – August average of 10-15 hours per
week, mostly weekends).
Go to the Village of Carbon Website at www.villageofcarbon.
com under Opportunities, Jobs for detailed information about each
position.
CONTACT INFORMATION UPDATE: If you haven’t yet
updated your contact information, please do so by calling our office or
dropping off the completed form that was sent with your utility bill.
Updating your information will allow the municipality to effectively
communicate with all residents by municipal alert, in case of an
emergency.
CARBON COMMUNITY HALL BOARD: Volunteer needed
for Treasurer. Meetings are 6 to 8 times a year with summer and
Christmas off. If you are interested, please email holly@gizmow@
hotmail.com.
COMMUNITY GARDEN BOXES: Available for rent for the 2022
season! $40 rental includes free select garden seeds, access to water
and use of a 50-foot hose. The raised garden boxes are approximately
8’ long x 3’ wide x 3’ high. The garden area has benches, a communal
garden shed for tool storage, and a fenced, locked gate for garden
access. Contact the library (403) 572-3440 for more information.

VILLAGE OF LINDEN
Box 213, Linden, AB TOM 1JO
Office: 403-546-3888 Fax: 403-546-2112
Public Works: 403-888-2770

After Hours Emergency Number: 403-888-2770
Email: clerk@linden.ca
Web Site: http://linden.ca
UPCOMING COUNCIL MEETINGS
Monday, April 7, 2022 Regular Council Meeting
at the Village Office @ 7:00 PM
Monday, April 25, 2022 Regular Council Meeting
at the Village Office @ 7:00 PM
Join the meeting via Zoom. Visit www.linden.ca
for the link & call in information.
NOW TAKING BOOKINGS!
The Linden Care & Share (50+) is now open again for bookings. Call
George @ 403-875-1230.
CROSSWALKS
Please use caution when driving around the Village, there have been a
couple of complaints from residents regarding vehicles not yielding to
pedestrians especially in the school zone. Please do not park within 5
meters of crosswalks when dropping children off to ensure they can be
seen by oncoming traffic.
HAWKERS PERMIT GRANTED
2022-01 Aerus Electrolux for vacuum sales and floor care products
-- valid until December 31, 2022.
TAX ASSESSMENT NOTICES
Village of Linden assessments were mailed out March 11, 2022.
Please review your property assessment notice carefully. Before filing
a complaint/appeal, please discuss your concerns with the Village
Assessor Rod Viske at 1-403-343-3357. You have until May 20,
2022 to file a complaint. Notify the Village Office immediately if
any information on your assessment is incorrect or if you have not
received your notice yet. After speaking with the Village Assessor, if
you wish to challenge your property assessment, you must file your
complaint within 60 days of the assessment being issued to: Clerk of
the Assessment Review Board c/o City of Red Deer, Box 5008, Red
Deer,AB T4N 3T4.
RETIREMENT ANNOUNCEMENT
Please join us in extending best wishes to Amy Beattie who has retired
from the Village of Linden effective March 17, 2022. Amy has worked
for the Village for 22 years, and she will be greatly missed. We have
all benefited from her knowledge, which has been a great asset to the
Village. We wish you well in your retirement Amy!
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Kidney March 2022 - September 9, 10, 11
We are proud to launch Kidney March 2022 - September
9, 10, 11. Walk three days,
100-kilometres. Raise $2,200
in the fight against kidney
disease and for organ donation. Kidney March means
doing the most you can do.
No matter where we are
across the globe, and no matter what comes our way, our
team is excited to once again
bring you Kidney March. Our
commitment to our kidney
community remains stronger than ever. Whether you
are marching the 100km or
supporting as Crew, you will
meet some of the most inspiring people on the planet and
make the biggest difference
you’ve ever made in your life.
Kidney March is more than
an event. It is a movement. It
is a community of people rallying as one united front in
support of each other. It is an
experience that will take you
beyond your limits but reward
you for pushing those limits
in more ways than you ever
thought it would.
We are excited to make
Kidney March 2022 another
amazing experience, so be sure
to join us! Register now!
OVERNIGHT CAMP
You’ve never seen anything
quite like this. A camp in
the Foothills of the majestic
Rocky Mountains where we
take care of all your needs. A
city of pristine sleeping tents.
A dining tent where dedicated volunteers serve you
hot, nutritious meals. Showers for a steamy hot refresh
at the end of the day. Kidney March Camp features
tents dedicated to massage,
stretching, medical support,
and a general store. We gather
around a central stage in the
evening for Kidney-O-Kee,
some laughs and stories from
the road.
THE ROUTE
We start off on Friday in
Millarville, Alberta, our gateway to Kananaskis Country.
We head into Kananaskis,
a place where people from
around the world come to enjoy the stunning scenery and
fresh mountain air. The grandeur of the Rocky Mountains
ever in sight, we make our
way north along the Foothills,
also known for their majestic
beauty.
Our closing ceremony takes
place three days later in Calgary at Canada Olympic Park.
It’s the perfect spot to celebrate your achievement and
complete Kidney March as
one united front.
ON-ROUTE
AMENITIES
Along the day’s route you’ll
find 10 pit stops, complete
with a cheering crew, music, water, electrolyte drinks,
snacks, and portable toilets.
The lunch stop is a hearty nutritious re-fuel for the rest of
the journey.
The most inspiring thing
you’ll find along the route
is your fellow marchers and
crew. Along this route, you
will also learn about yourself

in ways you never experienced
before.
HOW OUR FUNDRAISING WORKS
Each Marcher agrees to raise
PUZZLE NO. 123
a minimum of $2,200. We
hope you’ll raise much more –
most people do. We’re here to
support you. We’ll do one-onone coaching and provide a
variety of online tools to make
the process as smooth as possible. The key to fundraising
is to ask. The more you ask,
the more you’ll raise. Visit the
Fundraising Page for a Tool
Kit, resources and more information. Ask us for help. Contact us for ideas and support.
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STRAVA
Share your 100 km journey
with us through the online
tracking program STRAVA!
Click here for our Guide to
PUZZLE NO. 124
help you set up your STRAVA
account and start recording
your walk activities for Kidney
March. By using STRAVA,
you can virtually walk with
the Kidney March community, connect with other Marchers, post your walks on social
media and share your achievements with your supporters
and donors!
Review your Crew or
Marcher Manual. This manual
will be your go-to to learn all

things Kidney March, including training and fundraising.
Follow @KidneyMarch on
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.
Join the Kidney March
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Training Walks Facebook
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Where Are They Now: Back in the mid 70s

by Steven J. Rendall
While participating in a
In the mid 1970’s when my
Copyright © 2022, Penny Press
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17. Corrects copy
19. Timespan
21. Heavenly body
22. Famed
diamond
24. Mistreat
25. Convent
denizen
28. Intensify
29. Behind
30. Tug
32. Unnerve
33. “The ____
Commandments”
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41. Fairy-tale
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honor
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47. Puncturing
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48. Ms. Zadora
50. Term of
respect
51. The girl

Copyright © 2022, Penny Press

ACROSS
1. Birthday
number
4. Walking
rhythm
8. Some vipers
12. Cured salmon
13. Female singer
14. Dog’s pest
15. Prune
16. Tacky
18. Impolite look
20. Extinct birds
21. Scram!
23. Craze
26. Shredded
27. Like some
popcorn
31. Sight in a
Tarzan flick

32. Dazes
34. Dead ____
Scrolls
35. Marks down
37. Examine
38. Window
components
40. Listen!
41. More strange
44. Ship bottom
46. Common pet:
2 wds.
49. Fire residue
52. Pore over
53. Aircraft part
54. Make a knot
55. Room
extensions
56. Young woman

57. Make a
mistake

DOWN
1. Every
2. Moo ____
gai pan
3. Searched
4. Entry
5. Siren
6. “____ Not
Unusual”
7. Kindergartner
8. Cruising
9. Snow
vehicle
10. Mexican
coin
11. Back talk

ANSWER TO PUZZLE NO. 125

considerable time in the
The Autobiography
Philippines working with street
Copyright
2022, Homenuke
Penny Press
of©Ron
children,
as well as 33.
working
ACROSS
59. Mate
hither
Brick house From
RogueofTo
Riches with
across Canada.
1. churches
Ship defector
35. Balloon input
Th
e
Amazing
Life
Books:
4. Herring’s
kin 36. Navigated
DOWN
On thebird
Edge 38.
- More mature 1.Of Scrap
Ron Homenuke
8. Graceful
of cloth

12. Past
2. Iron or Stone ANSWER TO
40. Fend off
13. Music system: 42. GI’s supper
3. Put up with
hyph.
4. Kind of
43. Covered
Three Hills,carpet
AB T0M 2A0
14. Evergreen Box 610,
passageway
443-58225.Fax:
15. Hair cream Phone:
46. Licks
Takes443-2616
on
16. Carney et al. 48.e-mail:
Oceans info@threehills.ca
6. ForeVisit our website @ www.threehills.ca
17. Tiny pests
and-____
49. Orderly
AQUATIC
LIFEGUARDS
AND
INSTRUCTORS
18.
Border CENTRE
7.
Bother
51. “Tea for
20.
Admission
slip
____”
8.
Gaps
The Town of Three Hills is looking for energetic, reliable, and
22. Savior individuals
54.who
Platelike
of glass
of one
enthusiastic
to work 9.as Blink
a team.
Reporting to
eye Lifeguards and
the
Aquatic Centre Manager,
the Aquatic Centre
24. Gravy
55. Dealer’s
Instructors
are to assist in
the enforcement
facility
rules, safety,
vehicle
10.ofAdd
a share
26. Portrayal
and
instruction
users
of aofpublic
facility
in addition
Line
seatsswimming
11. Robin’s
roost
28. Brush
part of all 56.
to assisting with the maintenance and operations of the facility.
57. Ran
19. Pug or collie CROSSWORD P
32. Orchestra
Involvement in activities to provide quality swimming, fitness, and
____
Hit These positions
21. Frostier
USE AMERICA
other programs and 58.
services.
will work a varied

TOWN OF THREE HILLS

schedule including days, evenings, weekends, and holidays. It is
required to attend all in-service training and maintain your skills and
knowledge achieved both through formal certification and on the job
training.

RESPONSIBILITIES & FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS
• Adhere to processes and policies in support of municipal goals and
PUZZLE NO. 126
legislative
requirements
22. Rude loo
• Ensure the safety of the public and maintain the facilities
• Provide management with accurate and timely information to 23. Require
25. Undesir
ensure facility operations are maintained in an effective and
plants
efficient manner
28. Rude gla
• Work cooperatively with management and coworkers
• Prevent dangerous situations and recognize the signs of
29. Chance
emergencies while taking appropriate actions
30. Some re
• Practice and encourage safe work behaviors
32. Undergr
• Perform general pool and equipment maintenance and
prison
general facility cleaning duties
33. Free tim
• Greet public and respond to telephone inquiries in a
36. Not pro
professional manner
39. Restaur
• Communicate effectively with the public, supervisors, and coworkers
custome
• Excellent communication skills including written, verbal,
and interpersonal
• Ability to use discretion regarding confidential matters
The preferred candidate will possess:
QUALIFICATIONS
• Minimum education equivalent of grade 10
• Minimum 16 years of age
Copyright © 2022, Penny Press
• Standard First Aid Certification – current
within 3 years
•ACROSS
Ability to work evenings,
and weekends, variable
hours
31. Santa’s
DOWN
Lifeguard
1. Derby, e.g.
1. Males
vehicle
•4.National
Certification – (Pool) 2.
within
“____Lifeguard
a
Pirate’s
yes2 years
33. Relay portion – current
• Water
Safety Instructor Certification – current within 2 years
Wonderful
3. Afternoon
34.
Gather
a
crop
Instructor
World”
gathering
35. (WSI)
Won over
• Water Safety Instructor
Certification – current within 2 ANSWER
years
TO
8. Long
4. asset
Halt!–
Time
division an
• Lifesaving Instructor37.
(LSI)
Certification
narrative
current within 2 years38. Harsh sound 5. Listens
Spudtobud
6. Painting or
•12.
Ability
obtain Alberta
Fitness Leadership
40. Mine
13.
Long-eared
Certification
Associationproducts
(AFLCA) training photography

animal

CROSSWORD PUZZLE ANSWERS
USE AMERICAN SPELLING

41. Straightens

7. Sampling

14. Heroic
poem to careers@threehills.ca8.referencing
Please
email resumes
Memberthe
ofposition of
44. Each part
interest
“Aquatic Centre Lifeguard” or “Aquatic
Centre Instructor”
15. Harbors
Congress
46. Mine
deposit
in
include
a cover9.letter
that demonstrates
17.the
Eggsubject
holderline. Please
Copycats
47.
Current:
hyph.
how
your
qualifications
meet
the
advertised
requirements.
18. Acorn bearer
10. Meaning A Police
Information
required
by the successful candidate upon
52.beSong
for one
19. BrownsCheck
breadwill
11. Behaves
acceptance of the position.
21. Roger Moore 53. Film segment 16. Legume
The Town thanks all 54.
applicants
for
their
interest. The Town is an
Currently
role
holder
equal opportunity employer, and all applications will be reviewed to
55. Diner sign
24. Fast
____-thedetermine which candidates’ qualifications20.
most
closely match the
56.
British
noble
26.
Iron
or
Stone
advertised requirements. Only those individualswall
selected for interviews
CROSSWORD P
57. Hair tint
27. be
Surrounds
21. Deep tone
USE AMERICA
will
contacted.
This posting will remain open until a suitable candidate is found.
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AUTOMOTIVE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE COMING EVENTS FOR RENT OBITUARIES PERSONAL NOTICES WANTED

CLASSIFIED AD
INFORMATION

PLEASE NOTE: The Capital Classified Ads are on a Pre-Paid Basis. Any ads received without payment will be held until payment is received and ad will be placed in the next
available issue. $2 Billing fee is charged for all ads that are invoiced. All ads subject to Publisher’s Approval. Advertisers must assume responsibility for error in advertisements
which are hand-written or which are dictated over the phone. The Capital will not be held responsible for any advertising errors that appear after the first week of a consecutive running

25 words or less - 1st insertion $14.00
26-30 words
- 1st insertion $15.00
31-35 words
- 1st insertion $16.00
And so on...
Every consecutive week is Half Price.
Prices subject to G.S.T.

advertisement. Any change in classified ads is considered a new ad and will be charged accordingly. 50 cent surcharge for VISA/MC/Debit use under $10.00.
OBITUARIES:

$85.00 minimum (up to 250 words). Every word after is 25¢.
Picture added - $30.00 BW, $40.00 Color

DEADLINES for new Classified Ads or renewals are Monday at 3 PM).

CAPITAL PRINTERS LTD, BOX 158, Three Hills, AB TOM 2A0
email: info@threehillscapital.com

CLASSIFIED DISPLAYS - Minimum 1 inch.
To utilize REPLY MAILBOXES, cost is $5.00.

Phone 443-5133 – Deadline is Monday at 12 Noon

E-Transfers, M/C or VISA accepted. All Classified Ads on a PRE-PAID BASIS.

Automotive

Coming Events

For Rent

Personal

Elnora Motors (2005): 1998
Dodge Stratus, 142,000 Kms,
$1500/ No GST; 2007 GMC ½
ton, 2 WD, ext. Cab, 260,000 kms,
$6,000; All units car-proofed.
For more info on these units, call
us at (403) 773-3622. Talk to
Mel. Check our website at www.
elnoramotors.ca. HOURS: 8-5
Mon-Fri; Closed @ lunch 12-1.

Three Hills Glass grad class of
2022 will be doing a bottle drive
on Sunday, April 3 between 12 and
3 PM to fundraiser for the grad
celebration. We will be doing all
houses from first Street north to
south, to the end of Three Hills. You
are welcome to place bottles in front
of your house if you would prefer us
not to come to your door or if you
will be away. Alternatively you can
also take your bottles into the bottle
depot in Three Hills and drop them
off in the bin and label them for the
Three Hills School Grad. This bin
will be open from now until May
24th. We Greatly appreciate your
support.
1mar30c

Renovated cheery 3 bedroom
basement suite with jetted tub.
$650.00. ALSO Bright, roomy
main floor 3 bedroom apartment.
$650.00. Both apartments fairly
near Prairie College. Rents include
utilities. Shared washer and dryer.
No smoking. No partying. Quiet
lifestyle only. References. 403-4125111.
8may18p

A huge thank you to the community
of Trochu for the very generous
wedding shower contributions. I am
so lucky to have grown up in such
an amazing community and feel so
fortunate to get to share that with
my new husband. Your support for
us is so much appreciated, and we
will be putting your gifts towards
building a fence for our backyard.
Thank you again.

Business
GROW
YOUR
BUSINESS
WITH US. Business planning,
training and advisory services
available. Flexible and affordable
loans. Call Community Futures
Wild Rose at 403-934-8888 for
more information.
jy15mc

Coming Events
29th Annual AGM
of the
Kneehill REA
Thursday, March 31
at 7:00 pm
in the Lodge Room
of the
Three Hills
Community Centre
403-443-0145

Community Choir
Spring Concert

A Few of My Favourite Things

Wednesday

April 20 at 7pm
Prairie College
Kirk Chapel

350 5th Avenue N

Free of Charge
For more information

403-443-5511 ext 452

Huxley Community
Association
Annual General
Meeting
will be held on
Thursday, April 7th
at 7 pm at the
Huxley Curling
Rink

PCA Grad class will be collecting
recyclable bottles, house to house,
on both March 26 and April 2,
starting in the morning for a Grad
Sneak fundraiser.
2mar30p
Kneehill Minor Hockey is holding
their annual AGM on Thursday
April 7th at 6:00 pm at the Trochu
Community Centre.
Several
Board Positions Open. Everyone
welcome.
2mar30c
Knox United Church is hosting
our 2nd Community Shred
Fundraiser, Saturday, May 14,
2022, 10 am – 2 pm, $15 per banker
sized box. Boxes available for
purchase, please call Ella at 403443-7268 to arrange pickup.
1mar30c
The annual members’ meeting of
the Harvest Hills Gas Co-op will
be held Wednesday, April 6, 2022,
8:00 p.m. at Harvest Hills Gas
Co-op, 715 – 3rd Street NE, Three
Hills.
2mar30c
Mixed Wedding Shower for Colin
Kubinec and bride-elect Carly
Hamilton of Calgary on Sunday,
April 3, 2022. St. Anne’s Catholic
Church, Trochu, 2 - 4:30 pm
All welcome.
Registered with:
myregistry.com/.../carly.../3047877/
giftlist
crateandbarrel.ca/gift-registr y/
carly-hamilton/r6423313
registr y.thebay.com/.../colin_
kubinec___carly…
2mar30p
Three Hills Golf Club
Annual Meeting
The Three Hills Golf Club will be
holding its annual general meeting
on Wednesday April 27th at 7pm
at the Three Hills Golf Club.
Board position elections will take
place at the meeting. Everyone is
encouraged to attend and contribute
to the direction of your local golf
club.
4ap20c

Morgan Helmer &
Tyson Reimert

Obituaries

FOR RENT: 2 Bedroom older
home downtown Three Hills.
Includes utilities. Comes with W/D,
Fridge, Stove. NO Smoking/pets.
$1200/month. DD $1200. Call:
403-443-2809.
3mar30p
Executive Suite For Rent- Three
Hills, May 1st.
Furnished, 1
bedroom, open concept kitchen,
living, dining, 4 SS appliances, large
bathroom including WD, storage,
heated garage, NS, NP. 1 yr. Long
term preferred. Call (403)588-7756.
$1100 including utilities. View
pictures on Kijiji Calgary. 4mar30p
St. Mary’s Lodge - Rooms available.
Home cooked meals, cleaning
provided, staffed 24 hrs., Lifeline.
Call 403 442 3955 ext. 7403 to
inquire Mon – Fri from 8-4 pm.
ap22mc

Misc. Services

Carpet Steam Cleaning Service
in Three Hills
Call Darcy Brown
@ (403) 443-0367
a1mc
Meals on Wheels Program
in Trochu:
• Available Mon-Fri
(excluding stat holidays)
• Home cooked/dietician
reviewed meals • $6.50/meal
• Call 403 442 3955 ext. 7403 to
inquire or register
Mon – Fri 8 -4 pm
mar24mc
D’ARCY DRYWALLING &
PAINTING Interior & exterior
painting, drywalling, boarding &
taping, stuccoing, parging, texture
ceilings. Oscar 443-7599, Three
Hills.

Motorcycle

2008 Honda Shadow 750, 23,000
kms. New tires and battery. $4,500
OBO. Ph: 403-443-0599.
5ap27p

BERG, Brett Oscar
1961 – 2022
It is with sadness that we announce
the passing of Brett Oscar Berg,
on Saturday, March 12, 2022, at
the age of 60. He is survived by
his children, Jeffrey, Johann, and
Jessica (Cory). Brett is also lovingly
remembered by his mother Aldis,
sister Denise (Tony), brother
Bradley (Ramona), and nieces
and nephews Mike (Sara), Ryan,
Jeniece ( Jeremiah), along with their
children. In addition, Brett will also
be sadly missed by his brother-inlaw Tom ( Janet), sisters-in-law
Connie, Joanne, and Carole, and
dozens of nieces and nephews
who loved him dearly. Brett is
predeceased by his daughter Jordan,
wife Sandra, and father Donald.
Brett also had an enormous group
of friends. He remained very close
with friends from high school and
was respected and adored by those
he worked with at Strike Group.
An introvert by nature, Brett was
happiest observing those whom
he loved having fun. Brett loved to
bake bread, golf, ride his motorcycle
and work in his shop. He was loyal,
intelligent, and for those lucky
enough to see him let loose, he was
playful and goofy. Brett made an
impact on everyone who knew him.
A Memorial Service will be held for
Brett at Foster’s Garden Chapel,
3220 – 4 Street N.W., Calgary, on
Friday, April 1 at 2:00 p.m. In lieu
of flowers, donations can be made
to the Canadian Cancer Society
or World Vision. Expressions of
sympathy may be forwarded to
the family via the website www.
fostersgardenchapel.ca. 1mar30c

that’s Why PeoPle turn to us.

Three Hills Victim Services
Association is having their Annual
General Meeting on Monday, April
11 @ Three Hills Best Western in
the main floor board room. Meeting
will start at 7pm.
4ap6c

Sunset
Fu n e r a l S e r v i c e

© adfinity

Trochu Hall AGM, April 5/22
at 7 PM, upstairs at Trochu Hall.
Everyone Welcome.
3mar30p

For Rent: 2 bedroom main floor
suite in Wheatland Apartments.
Rent includes all utilities &
laundry facilities available. Quiet
life style. No smoking and No pets.
References required. Phone 4432283 or 403-443-3311. mar30mc

Finding guidance during a diFFicult time is comForting.

Everyone welcome.

PH: 443-5133 - Fax: 443-7331
E-TRANSFERS, VISA or M/C ACCEPTED

Linden, Alberta • (403) 546-3903
Trochu, Alberta • (403) 442-2200

sunsetltd.ca

Obituaries

Maurice Patrick Robinson
August 29th, 1946 February 24th, 2022
In the early hours of Wednesday
February 24th, Maurice Robinson
of Linden, Alberta passed away
peacefully at the age of 75 while
listening to “Life is Like a
Mountain Railway” with his wife
Flo by his side. Maurice was born
on August 29th, 1946 and spent
his youth in Delson, Quebec
with his parents Maurice Sr. and
Buddy (Vida) Robinson, and his
brothers Jim and Steve. In the 70’s,
Maurice moved to Calgary and
held various jobs such as farm hand,
brewery worker, baggage handler
and driving truck. Eventually he
owned his own trucking company,
doing work for hire. Maurice met
his wife Flo in the mid 80’s and
together they moved to the Acme
area. Maurice was a wonderful
friend, partner and husband to
Flo and a loving father to John
and Wendy. In 1987 David came
along to complete the family of 5.
In the 90’s Maurice and Flo moved
to Linden where they ran Acme
Cleaning Services, the Linden
Mobile Home Park, and Linden
Coffee Talk. Maurice loved his
family, trucks, cars, trains, chocolate,
music, and drawing. He had a quick
sense of humour and loved to laugh.
Maurice was an excellent problem
solver, mechanically talented, and
a beautiful singer. He loved to
travel. He also loved to have a
coffee in his favourite place, Global
Grounds, which he helped to build
with Wendy in 2002, then owned
with Flo from 2007-2014. Maurice
was diagnosed with Dementia 12
years ago. For 10 years he stayed
at home, being cared for by Flo,
family, caregivers and also by the
Linden community, who would
keep an eye on him around town.
Maurice spent his last 2 years in
the Horizon (Dementia) ward
in Ponoka and his final week in
palliative care at Westview Care
Center (Linden Nursing Home).
His family are grateful for the
care he received while in Ponoka
and feel very blessed that Maurice
was able to come home to Linden
before going home to be with
Jesus. Maurice is survived by his
wife Flo Robinson, children David

Obituaries
(Teresa) Robinson, John ( Julie)
Hillis, Wendy (Todd Taylor) Hillis
as well as grandchildren Felix,
Freja, Isabel & Rosemary, also his
brothers Jim & Steve Robinson.
While no service will be held at
this time, a celebration will be
held in his honour on his birthday
this summer, with a party and visit
around a fire. Donations can be
made in Maurice’s honour to the
Westview Care Center, who went
above and beyond to help during
this time. Like Maurice, their
compassion and generosity was an
incredible blessing and will never be
forgotten. Condolences may be sent
to the family at www.sunsetltd.ca
1mar30c

Linden, AB 888-546-3903
Trochu, AB 403-442-2200

Wanted
Hannah Transport Ltd, Acme,AB
is accepting applicants for Class
1 drivers to haul anhydrous
ammonia seasonally in Alberta
and Saskatchewan. Hourly pay
plus overtime and safety bonus.
Minimum five years experience with
a clean record required. Dangerous
goods training provided.Ideal
job for semi retired driver. Email
resume to hannahtransportltd@
gmail.com or call 403-546-3891.
4ap6p
Extreme Concrete Inc. is currently
looking for enthusiastic and
driven individuals that work well
in a team environment. Typical
duties will be job site preparation,
placing, finishing, protecting, and
repairing of concrete, operate hand
and small power tools , maintain
simple records and perform other
related duties as required. We offer
competitive wages, overtime pay
and HEALTH INSURANCE
Benefits including DENTAL
& VISION Care. Applicants
must have a reliable means of
transportation or willing to
relocate to be available for work
daily in our head office located
in Linden, Alberta. Send your
resume and references at: jobs@
extconcrete.com
8my18c

WANTED: Local grain farm
looking for part-time employee.
Class 3 Licence would be an asset.
$25/hr. Easy money. For the crop
year 2022. Contact Al Gorr cell #
403-443-8456.
9my11p

Capital Printers Ltd.
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Wanted

Wanted

Wanted

Acme BW Contracting - Fulltime worker needed for carpentry.
Must be comfortable working
with heights. Mechanical and
electrical
experience
would
be an asset. Email resumes to
bwcontracting.co@gmail.com
s8mc

APM Pest Control is looking for
up to 2 employees for our upcoming
season. We primarily do Industrial
weed control using ATV’s. A valid
drivers license and Safety tickets
including First Aid, H2S and TDG
are needed. APM can help with
acquiring or updating these tickets
as our startup date is early May and
continues into Sept.. We pay well
and offer reasonable flexibility so
employees can take care of personal
things when needed. Please call
Steve at 403 899 0057 to talk/leave
message.
3mar30p

Industrial Butchers: Sunterra Meats
is a value added food operation that
specializes in the production and
marketing of pork for both domestic
and export markets, we are looking
for individuals who would like to
be an industrial butcher. We are
located at 233 North Road, Trochu,
AB T0M 2C0. We offer a starting
wage of 15.37/hour with the
commitment to grow with training.
Job involves assisting with the
slaughter and cutting of pork into
primal cuts for both domestic and
export markets. Duties will include
the processing of pork including;
skinning, cleaning, and trimming
of pork, packaging, deboning and
shipping. We will train anyone who
would like to learn including those
who have minor disabilities. This is
a permanent full time position with
Health Care benefits, long term
disability insurance, life insurance,
dependent life insurance and
dismemberment. Requirements are
minimum High School Diploma
and experience in the meat
processing in the meat processing
industry is a definite asset. Must
also speak fluent English. To apply,
email your resume to careers@
sunterrameat.ca, fax it to 403-4422771, or drop it off with reception
at our location.
Oct 13 mc

Seasonal
Customer
Service
Representative to work rotating fulltime/part-time shifts throughout
the week from April to August at
Nutrien Ag Solutions (Trochu). The
right candidate will have telephone
and office experience. Knowledge
of farm products and services is an
asset. You will complete a Criminal
Background Check, Drug Testing,
and provide a Drivers Abstract
before hiring. Please email your
resume to Don Danderfer at don.
danderfer@nutrien.com.
Only
candidates under consideration will
be contacted.
4ap6p

THE
CAPITAL
Classified Ads
Work
CALL:
403.443.5133

FEEDLOT HELP WANTEDKlassen AgriVentures Ltd. is
looking for full-time employees.
Duties include all aspects of feedlot work. Class 1 Drivers Licence
preferred. Experience is an asset
but willing to train. Competitive
wages, and benefits Email resumes to careers@kavltd.ca
16jy6p
MP
Automotive
Services
in Linden is looking for a
Journeyman mechanic who is
reliable. Must be able to do full
vehicle
services/maintenance
such as front ends, oil changes,
brakes, diagnostics, exhaust, etc.
Please contact Matt @ 587-2294042.
6ap6p

THE CAPITAL

Serving Kneehill County and Towns and Villages for over 100 Years.
For Local Advertising Needs, give us a call.

PH: 403.443.5133
Swiss cheese & zucchini mini quiche

BLANKET ALBERTA ADS
AUCTIONS
Ward’s & Bud Haynes Firearms
Auction, Saturday, April 23rd,
Edmonton. Live & Online. CONSIGN NOW! WardsAuctions.
com. Call Brad Ward 780-9408378; Linda (Haynes) Baggaley
403-597-1095.
AUTO PARTS
BLANKET THE PROVINCE
with a classified ad. Only $269
(based on 25 words or less). Reach
almost 90 weekly newspapers. Call
NOW for details. 1-800-282-6903
Ext 225; www.awna.com.
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
GET YOUR MESSAGE SEEN
ACROSS Alberta. The Blanket
Classifieds or Value Ads reach over
600,000 Alberta readers weekly.
Two options starting at $269 or
$995 to get your message out!
Business changes, hiring, items
for sale, cancellations, tenders, etc.
People are increasingly staying
home and rely on their local newspapers for information. KEEP
people in the loop with our 90
Weekly Community Newspapers.
Call THIS NEWSPAPER now
or email classifieds@awna.com for
details. 1-800-282-6903, 780-4348746 X225. www.awna.com.
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
FREIGHTLAND CARRIERS
INC. is looking for owner/operators to deliver tri-flat deck freight
in Alberta, Saskatchewan or BC.
Monday to Friday work. Steady
year round work with substantial increases in rates. Contact
Freightland by email at dispatch@
freightland.ca or telephone toll free
1-800-917-9021
PUT YOUR PICKUP TRUCK
TO WORK! $2,000 signing bo-

nus! Hiring 1 ton owners to transport RV’s throughout N. America.
Pick up in Indiana, delivering to
Western Canada. Paid per loaded
mile, insurance and authorities are
through us. Discounted fuel cards
and subsidized health insurance.
Driver must be at least age 21 and
able to cross the border. For more
information, visit roadexservices.
com or email recruiting@roadexservices.com.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN EQUIPMENT is NOW HIRING: Service Managers, AG Equipment
Techs, Heavy Equipment Techs Journeyman & Apprentices, Parts
Techs. View Open Roles.Apply:
www.rockymtn.com/careers. Relocation Offered.
FEED AND SEED
CERTIFIED SEED. - WHEAT
– AAC Goodwin, AAC Penhold,
AC Sadash, CDC Go, Go Early,
Pintail. OATS - AC Juniper, AC
Morgan, AC Mustang, Derby,
CDC Arborg, CDC SO1 Super
Oat, ORE 3542M. BARLEY
– Amisk, Busby, Cerveza, CDC
Austenson, CDC Maverick, Sundre. Very Early Yellow Pea, Forage
Peas. Polish Canola, Spring Triticale. mastinseeds.com; 403-5562609.
WE BUY DAMAGED GRAIN
- Heated, Mixed, Tough, Light,
Bugs, Spring Thrashed....Barley,
Wheat, Oats, Peas, Flax, Canola.
“On Farm Pickup”. Westcan Feed
& Grain 1-877-250-5252.
ALBERTA FEED GRAIN: Buying Oats, Barley, Wheat, Canola,
Peas, Screenings, Mixed Grains.
Dry, Wet, Heated, or Spring
Thresh. Prompt Payment. In
House Trucks, In House Excreta
Cleaning. Vac Rental. 1-888-4838789.

HEALTH
GET UP TO $50,000 from the
Government of Canada. Do you
or someone you know have any of
these conditions: ADHD, Anxiety,
Arthritis, Asthma, Cancer, COPD,
Depression, Diabetes, Difficulty
Walking, Fibromyalgia, Irritable
Bowels, Overweight, Trouble
Dressing...and Hundreds more.
ALL Ages & Medical Conditions
qualify. CALL THE BENEFITS
PROGRAM 1-800-211-3550 or
send a text message with Name
and Mailing Address to 403980-3605 for your FREE benefits
package.
HIP/KNEE REPLACEMENT.
Other medical conditions causing TROUBLE WALKING or
DRESSING? The Disability Tax
Credit allows for $3,000 yearly
tax credit and $30,000 lump sum
refund. Take advantage of this offer. Apply NOW; quickest refund
Nationwide: Expert help. 1-844453-5372.
SERVICES
CRIMINAL RECORD? Why
suffer employment/licensing loss?
Travel/business
opportunities?
Be embarrassed? Think: Criminal
Pardon. US entry waiver. Record
purge. File destruction. Free consultation. 1-800-347-2540. www.
accesslegalmjf.com.
GET BACK ON TRACK! Bad
credit? Bills? Unemployed? Need
Money? We Lend! If you own
your own home - you qualify. Pioneer Acceptance Corp. Member
BBB. 1-877-987-1420. www.pioneerwest.com.

5 fun Easter activities for the whole family

If you plan to host an Easter brunch, you can’t go wrong with quiche. And by serving up individual
portions, you’ll ensure everyone gets to savour this tasty dish.
INGREDIENTS
• 600 grams homemade or store-bought pie crust dough
• 2 tablespoons butter
• 1 zucchini, sliced in thin rounds
• 1 onion, minced
• 6 eggs
• 1/2 cup heavy cream
• 200 grams feta cheese
• 4 green onions, finely chopped
• 4 slices of Swiss cheese
• A few fresh basil leaves
• Salt and pepper, to taste

Easter presents an ideal opportunity to spend quality time with your family. Here are a few fun ways
to enjoy the holiday weekend together.

DIRECTIONS
1. Preheat the oven to 375 F (190 C). Using a rolling pin, flatten the dough until it’s 1 centimetre
thick, then cut it into 4 equal pieces. Place each piece in its own 10-centimetre pie pan. Using your
fingers, gently press the dough into the shape of the dish. Cut away the excess, then prick the
dough with a knife in a few places to prevent air bubbles from forming. Place the crusts in the oven
for about 10 minutes.
2. In the meantime, melt the butter in a large pan. Brown the zucchini and onion over mediumhigh heat for 10 minutes, and season well. Set aside.
3. In a bowl, whip the eggs and cream. Salt and pepper, then set aside.
4. On each of the half-cooked crusts, pour a quarter of the vegetable mixture. Set aside 12 pieces of
zucchini. Crumble a quarter of the feta cheese into each dish, then do the same with the green
onions and the egg mixture. Place a slice of Swiss cheese and three slices of zucchini atop each
quiche.
5. Place the quiches in the oven at 375 F (190 C) for about 20 minutes. Garnish with fresh basil before
serving.

3. PLAY EASTER GAMES
After you wrap up the egg hunt, keep the fun going by playing pin the tail on the bunny or having an
egg-and-spoon relay race. If it’s a nice day, head outside for an “Easter egg” fight (with colourful water
balloons) and a bunny hop sack race.

1. COOK BUNNY PANCAKES
Start the day with a plate of pancakes shaped like bunnies or Easter eggs, and decorate them with
your choice of fresh fruit, chocolate chips and sprinkles. Other holiday brunch menu options include
scrambled eggs and hot cross buns.
2. DECORATE AN EASTER TREE
Whether you choose to adorn a budding tree in your yard or arrange foraged branches in a vase, this is
a great excuse to get crafting. Salt dough ornaments, tissue paper flowers and painted plastic eggs can
be made by your kids and then hung from your tree.

4. PLANT A FLOWER GARDEN
To celebrate the start of spring, add some colour to your yard with flowers from a local farmers market
or garden centre. Alternatively, plant a few arrangements in flower boxes that you can transfer outside
when the weather gets warmer.
5. MAKE A HOLIDAY GIFT BASKET
Decorate a wicker basket and fill it with an assortment of homemade baked goods or spring-themed
gifts from local shops (soaps, jams, candles, etc.). Leave the basket on an elderly neighbour or relative’s front porch with a note wishing them a happy Easter.
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Three Hills Town Council report
by Grant Alford

Three Hills Town Council
Meeting, March 28, 2022.
Mayor Ray Wildeman
called the Regular Council
Meeting of March 28, 2022
to order at 5:30 PM.All
Councillors were present in
person.
The agenda for the evening’s meeting and the minutes of the March 14 Council Meeting were accepted as
presented.
There were two Delegations presenting in the
March 28 Council Meeting.
Two representatives of
ATCO Electric were on
hand to explain the role of
ATCO Electricity with the
Town of Three Hills and the
“5 Year-First Subsequent
Term Franchise Extension
Three Hills.” In addition to
speaking of the contract and
its extension for the next 5
years, the delegation also
addressed the territories and
number of subscribers that
ATCO attends to in the
province.
The second delegation was
Carole Anne Holmstrom,
Facility Manager of the
Trochu Arboretum, being
present to speak to a letter
sent to Council requesting
a contribution towards the
cost of mailing out a flyer
with poppy seeds attached,
to those whose mail is delivered to the Three Hills Post
Office. The occasion is to
celebrate the “Year of the
Garden” in recognition of
100 years of Horticulture in
Canada.
Management
Reports,
which are given in the second Council Meeting of
each month, i.e the fourth
Monday of each month,
and are available on-line,
brings Council up to date
as to what is in the process

and what has been completed. These reports, as are
the open sessions of Council, may be taken in by anyone wishing to attend the
Council Meetings which are
scheduled for 5:30 PM.
The Chief Administrative
Officer gives an overview of
what he has been involved
in, and presents the “Council Resolution Status”.
The Director of Finance
Report provides explanations of the accounting processes and tables of income
and expenditures.
The Director of Community Services Report deals
with activity under the following headings:
Planning and Development; Protective Services
(Bylaw and Fire Department); Cemetery; Emergency Management; and Parks
and Recreation- (Arena,
Community Centre, Parks,
Aquatic Centre).
The Director of Operations and Infrastructure Report advises Council of activity in Water Distribution,
Sanitary Sewer Servicing,
Sidewalks, Transportation/
Roads and Capital Updates.
Business Arising out of
the Minutes or “Old Business” was a report from
the “Kneehill Regional Energy Audit (AUMA Energy
Management Aggregation
Project) .
” This Project was presented to the Kneehill Regional
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Partnership, as an opportunity for member municipalities to assess possible energy
cost savings that could be
captured at a regional level.”
The audit lists several
ideas that could be considered. Administration and
Council agreed that several
of the suggestions could be
handled “in house”. Council passed the motion that
“… the audit be ‘accepted as
information as presented.”
Jerritt Cloney, Municipal
Intern, who presented the
audit to Council and who
has been working with the
Town Administration for
the past yea,r has completed
his time and is moving on
now to the next step. His
work has been much appreciated by all those who have
worked with him.
The next item of business
was to make a formal appointment for an “Alternative Council Member
for the “Kneehill Regional
Emergency Management
Advisory
Committee”
(KREMA). Council appointed Councillor Dennis
Hazelton to this position.
Under “Municipal Grants
to Community GroupsSpring 2022 Intake” the following explanation is given
as background: “The Town
has two intakes for Grants
for Community Groups.
One in the Spring and one

in the Fall. Not-for-Profit
Organizations and Volunteer Groups are eligible for
financial assistance.
Administration received
only two requests for this
Spring Intake.
After some discussion
Council directed Administration to direct $7,500.
To Seniors Outreach and
$2,500 to Three Hills Beautification.
The grant to Seniors Outreach is to go toward the operation and maintenance of
the Seniors Outreach bus.
The grant to Three Hills
Beautification will help
them to expand the number
of pots placed around the
town, and the number of
flowers per pot.
Administration has been
working with the Three
Hills Curling Club per the
Lease Agreement. A final
draft of the Lease Agreement was presented to
Council and with very minor amendments, (grammar), Council directed the
Mayor and CAO to sign the
agreement as amended.
The last item of Old Business before coming to the
Council Reports was to
appoint four Councillors
to the Town/County Intermunicipal
Collaboration
Framework (ICF) Committee Meeting. Councillors
Marilyn Sept, Byrne Lam-

mle, Deputy Mayor Miriam
Kirk, and Mayor Wildeman
were appointed.
Council Reports, on this
occasion were oral only.
Councillor Dennis Hazelton will be attending a
Strategy Meeting for Community Futures Wild Rose
on April 9. He also reported on FCSS and the hiring of a new staff member.
He also attended an AMA
training session. He had the
opportunity also to pass on
ratepayers’ commendations
for the Aquatic Centre and
Arena facilities appearance.
Deputy Mayor Miriam
Kirk attended a “Mayors’
Meeting” in Sundre, and
gave highlights of concerns
expressed there by other
mayors. She also attended
a Library meeting the same
night.
Councillor Byrne Lammle
attended the Three Hills
and District Chamber of
Commerce meeting and
covered several upcoming
events planned for the rest
of the year. SAEWA will be
making a presentation at the
fall RMA conference.
Councillor Marilyn Sept
has completed her Emer-

gency Management Course.
She too, was able to pass
on positive responses from
ratepayers, mentioning particularly the rapid response
that the Operations and Infrastructure crew provide to
requests.
Mayor Wildeman, having
returned from a vacation,
attended to regular mayoral
duties.
The last item before Council went into closed session,
was to receive as information, correspondence from
The Red Deer Emergency
Communications
Centre concerning changes to
911 calls. The “new and
improved” service will be
known as the “Next Generation 9-1-1” system or
“NG911” and this will involve a lot of preparation for
all districts to connect to it.
Council took a brief break
at 8:25 and then moved
into Closed Session, Section
19 of the FOIPP CAO Performance Evaluation – Process Discussion.
The meeting was adjourned at 9 pm.
Three Hills

THE UNITED CHURCH
of CANADA
There’s a place
for you.

Call 443-5018, Three Hills
for Service, Dates & Times
Everyone welcome

MANOR GOSPEL CHURCH

Pastor Dan Renton
10 kms East of Three Hills ~ Church Office: 443-7890

Sunday Worship at 10:30 AM
Everyone Welcome

Watch our live stream @ www.manorgospel.com
ST. ANNE’S CATHOLIC PARISH - TROCHU

The corner of Alberta St. & Poplar Ave.
Phone and Fax (403) 442-4210

Sunday Mass Times - St. Anne’s, Trochu

Listen Live Sundays: 1-855-729-8577 Service: 10:30 AM

Father Nilo Macapinlac - 403-442-3038

1st, 3rd, and 5th Sundays - 9:00 A.M. | 2nd & 4th Sundays - 11:15 A.M.
Weekday Mass - 1st, 3rd, 4th & 5th Wed. 7:00 P.M. Trochu
2nd Wed. 7:00 P.M. St. Joseph’s, Three Hills
Thurs. 10:00 A.M. St. Mary’s Hospital Chapel, Trochu
Reconciliation - 2nd Sat. 11:00 A.M. - 12:00 P.M., Trochu

Pastor Alan Powell Associate Pastor of Youth: Dave Kennedy

Please visit trochubaptist.com
for links to live feed and YouTube

Special Guest:
Potter’s Clay Quartet
Saturday, April 9/22
2:30 PM
Free Admission.
Offering will be taken.

Ph: 403-546-4390 for Information
www.gospeltroubadours.weebly.com
Lead Pastor: Tom Peachey Jr.

CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST, MENN.
Sunday School - 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service - 10:50 a.m.
(every Sunday)
Sunday Evening Service
Linden & Swalwell - 7:00 pm
Sunnyslope - 7:30 pm
on the first, second & third Sunday of each month

COME WORSHIP WITH US:
Sunnyslope Congregation:
4 Miles North & 2 Miles West of Linden
Linden Congregation: 1 1/2 Mi. East of Linden
Swalwell Cong.: 3 Mi. W. & 1/2 Mi. S. of Swalwell

Sunday, April 3
Sunday Morning Service 10:30 a.m.
Pastor Amir Younas
John 7
Available in person and online

Lead Pastor Ed Drewlo
Seniors Pastor Glenn Flewelling
Associate Pastor Amir Younas

Join us at 311-11 Ave NE
403-443-5858
www.prairietab.com

Discipleship Hour for children, youth,
and adults at 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Evening 6:30 p.m.
“God’s Awesomeness” on Zoom

123 - 4TH Ave. S.
Church Office - 443-7239
www.bethel3hills.ca

April 3, 2022

10:30 AM - Worship Service, Pastor Tom Peachey
Or watch our livestream at 10:30 AM
YouTube:
Bethel Evangelical Missionary Church Three Hills

threehillscapital.com
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413 Main St., Three Hills
Mon-Thurs: 9 – 4:30 | Fri., 9 - 3

119 2ND Ave West, Hanna
Thurs: 9 – 4:30 | Fri. 9 – 3

Please call ahead for an appointment.
We cannot accommodate walk-ins at this time.

PH: (403) 443-2288 1-888-536-MAXX
www.maximumhearing.ca

SENIORS OUTREACH
NEWS
SENIORS
OUTREACH
NES
SUBMITTED BY TERRY SCHLINKER, ADMINISTRATOR

PROPOSED BUS
TRIPS FOR APRIL,
2022:
Call Seniors
Outreach (403-4432555 or 1-888-4432555 from Carbon and
area) to reserve your
space, set up payment
and have your questions answers.
a. Trip to OLDS on
Friday, April 8.
b. Trip to Red Deer
on Wednesday, April
20.
c. Trip to Rosebud
Theatre:
Lunch &
Show – “Grace and
Glory” – Wednesday,
April 27.
CHECK OUT OUR
NEW WEBSITE!!!
Seniors Outreach has
just posted a new website at www.senioro.ca .
Please check it out!
COMMON SENSE
PERSPECTIVE:
“Spring is an excellent reminder that I
was supposed to get in
shape before spring.”
THE
SENIORS
OUTREACH
OFFICES and CLIENT

SERVICES
WILL
CONTINUE
TO
BE OPEN BY APPOINTMENT: Please
call the following for an
appointment: – 403443-2555 at the Main
Office in Three Hills
(Mondays to Thursdays from 9:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m.), Kneehill
North – (Tuesdays and
Wednesdays) call 403425-1555; and Kneehill South – (Tuesdays
to Thursdays) call 403412-4195.
THE COMMUNITY BUS RUN in Three
Hills: will continue
with proper masking/social distancing
to be operational each
Thursday afternoon in
March.
The cost is
$3 per round trip. We
will let you know if the
bus dates change or are
added to.
JOIN US to play pool,
card games, scrabble
and socialize!!! THE
COMMUNITY
DROP-IN
CENTER (Three Hills) IS
OPEN: [Mondays to

Saturdays from 9:00
a.m. until 12:00 p.m.]
One must continue
to sign-in to the center providing the date,
printed full name, and
phone number. The
daily charge of $2 is
still in effect to play and
have a beverage (coffee,
tea, water).
THE
SENIORS
O U T R E A C H
LARGE
PRINT
2022 TELEPHONE
BOOKS ARE STILL
FOR SALE! Call Seniors Outreach at 403443-2555 (or 1-888443-2555 from the
Carbon area) to preorder a copy (providing
your name and phone
number) and we will
inform you when your
copy is ready for payment and pickup. As
this is also a fundraiser
for Seniors Outreach,
the cost is $10/book
-due upon pick up.
MEALS
ON
WHEELS – FROZEN MEALS: For
these meals, across the
Kneehill County area,

John McAlarey

our next order date/
payment date will be
Thursday, March 31,
2022. The next delivery date for MOW
(Frozen Meals) will be
on Tuesday, April 12,
2022. Contact Seniors
Outreach Main Office
to order from the menu
and to pay for your order.
MEALS
ON
WHEELS – HOT
MEALS: Please be
aware that you are still
able to order hot meals
for Three Hills/Acme/
Linden (deliveries will
be at noon hour Mondays through Fridays
each week). 1 meal per
day is delivered and the
cost is $10/meal. Call
Seniors Outreach to
order the week before
requiring the meals.
CARING
CARS/
WHEELCHAIR
BUS USEAGE: For
medical appointments
one may call to book
Caring Cars/Wheelchair Bus for those
who need this support.
Under Provincial re-

DENTURIST

COMPLETE

DENTURE CENTRE
For All Your Denture Needs
Dr. Tannis Rode
Dr. Courtney Wilcox

136 - 4th Ave NE, Box 1299, Three Hills, AB T0M 2A0
johnmcalarey@gmail.com

403.443.5234

FINANCIAL

Todd Darling is a Certified Financial Planner trained to see your bigger
financial picture. With over 25 years committed service to the financial
future of clients in Central Alberta, he has the experience, resources, and
perspective to help you protect what matters to you most.

Trusting Todd as your professional, multi-certified financial advisor means unbiased access to:

• Strategies and plans to suit your needs, at every stage of life
• The products and services that can bring the results you need
• Over 20,000 investment funds, and 18 top insurance companies
• Life insurance including personal, business, long term health, critical illness, disability, and travel

Call 403-443-2110

205 Main Street, Three Hills, AB

Maxine Williams-Herbert, Owner

Registered Hearing Aid Practitioner, BC HIS

strictions, masking and
distancing on buses and
masking for caring cars
is still required.
COMPUTER SUPPORT: As a senior,
if you are in need of
computer support/help,
please contact Seniors
Outreach and our Digital Director will set up
a time/place to assist
you.
SENIORS
OUTREACH
IS
ON
FACEBOOK! If you
are already on Facebook simply enter Seniors Outreach Kneehill County and if you
are seeking to link to

facebook use: https://
www.facebook.com/
SeniorsOutreachKneehill . Let us know how
this is working for you!
Do check Facebook for
updates and announcements and please post
us or provide feedback
about your facebook
experience!
PLEASE PAY ATTENTION TO the
Three Hills Capital,
the Seniors Outreach
Website at www.seniorso.ca , or our Facebook page for further
information
and/or
changes to our operations.

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
MUNICIPAL CLERK
The Village of Linden is seeking a motivated, detail oriented,
enthusiastic professional to join our Support Team. This position is
a permanent full-time position. Minimum requirements include
possessing a High School Diploma or GED and recent professional
experience in the administrative field. This multi-faceted municipal
administrative position reports to the Chief Administrative Officer and
is responsible for providing front office clerical support in a variety of
areas; various accounting and clerical duties and may include accounts
payable, payroll, accounts receivable, property taxes, utilities and cash
receipts.
This position also acts as a liaison with the public and must communicate
in a courteous and effective manner.
Ideally, the successful candidate possesses the following knowledge,
skills & abilities:
• Working knowledge of accounting principles and practices,
governmental or utility desired
• Knowledge of computers and office applications with the ability
to operate and use technology
• Skilled in operating various types of equipment & office equipment
including calculators, on-line payment processing, and multi-line
phone
• Effective communication, both oral and written
• Ability to communicate professionally, tactfully, and effectively with
the public, developers, coworkers, administrative staff, local agencies
and members of Village Council
• Demonstrate effective conflict management skills
• Manage time well, be highly organized and plan work assignments
effectively to maintain a smooth flow of record keeping and
information processing
Interested individuals are invited to submit a computer generated
resume, along with a hand written cover letter outlining their
accomplishments, salary expectations and three references to:
Village of Linden
Box 213
Linden AB T0M 1J0
Attn: Chief Administrative Officer
Fax: (403) 546-2112
Email: cao@linden.ca
Closing date: until a suitable candidate has been found
The Village appreciates all candidates for their interest, however, only
those selected to continue in the selection process will be contacted.

